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TIio/Weatherman says . • •
. Cloudy today and Tuesday 
^—Occasional Very light snow 
flurries this evening — Little 
change In temperature—Winds 
light except S. 15 Tuesday af­
ternoon---- Low tonight and
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RIVALLING A HOLLYWOOD MASS^ CINEMASCOPfi? SCENE, ^ the ; . the World of 1!p^at the’Si^^ah^^ ') - A^^o’^^h^lnd T^^o^nthe^Ssp^as
sweepirig view shown above was taken just prior to the Penticton Vees i cars which coye qUniip T ake On the nlatfoim are members of farewell. As the plane tbok off auto horns blared and all eyes tu*"*^®!^
BySIDGODBER^^^^^
can outdo the Penticton
11’ I'Vees ■ when Ttlcomes to mugging. The Canadian champions in cross?
] f ■' irtg from Penticton to Montrqal were televised,v movieized, and 
pictiufized'to .such' extent they automatically fall into: postures on 
,,)ieaymgpf hei j^aper
At Vancouver, Edrrionton, Saskatoon, WinYiipcg, Toronto and
Montreal • the.ifamousi'^Vees 
; . have been met with- it;: barrage of 
I. cameras of all shapes and sizesj 
xheingjy^uiz5^d?Xf^:^^ ?wntei;s 
.and;cheered by dyed in,the wool 
^®*^|^^^^^®|;Atockey;^nS:^^whp,5"eveii ;.theugh;
many" 'of-"^the '-‘^bpsr'’were" in'; the 
wee small; Hbufsi turned out to 
f wish* them .well in * their^ bid to 
bHhg back ; : th^
'championship to Canada. ' , ;
They look anything but cham- 
■pions today. after a sleepless night 
and engehdefed by ’ excitement 
and novel surroundings.',
At eyei'y stop relatives and , 
friends of the players are 
ing told by the Y^s of fhe 
big sendoff given them by ;i 
> Penticton." George McAyby, ‘
^_ _____ ' who joUi^. the team.'kt Ed*
ihonton was; fUii^ In by on the hBpi»enlng«^
shduld have seeii tile cars stretching for miles and miles . •
, . lit was a .send off that will be remembered by the Vccs when 
;.ihe chips are dpwih
‘ DidnT hoar until iri 
WaiWivk was not iiamod best athlete of the year. The team is frankly 
disappointed but a lot of us had a hunch that It wasn’t going to 
work out lhat way. One player, who .shall be namole.ss, didn't agree 
with us. lie’s keeping a chronological diary and writing of leaving 
the Sun banquet he noted, "We had to Icune the banquet before the 
award was made, but there -should only bo one man for it and that 
is Grant Warwick, hc’.s a hockey player’s hockey player, a real 
champion.’’
I think if l.were Grunt I'd treasure that accolade more than 
the Sun’s, cup. Anyway, ll’s 50-50, Grant won the Vancouver Prov­
ince award.
So, Saturday In Pc'nllcloil, Sunday In Montreal, Monday In Ger­
many, and so far no one, not even Club Pi'csldent Clem Bli’d, knows 
what Iff to come utter that.
Penticton Vees touched down, at Duss^ldorf, Ger­
many; tod Ay and Although ^separsfed; from their home ; 
: toWnSby SidOO' mileA fhe J thundefbu^?:bnthusiastic outr; 
^bursts of Ybpus^and^iibf Jf^A-M S^u^a^^af^
Scarcely died away,' ' . . ' ' '________ ’’
players themselves, w^re-'H^, ,5,,..- .
m by - emotion--at the’> i I'ilA B A '
;;/:/serid-bffi:;as;^;s«)?BHpi^r^ 
ed a frigid ^uth'.wind to be
kittle ..tbam':4eihpltmbd‘;JfO(r;;;l^0,^^
. 'l^flrst ■ leg:.of|tHb^;apmney::;i^
*'quest of the. world hockey' 
title. 1 ' * f >
It' Was the: ildmbbf 
after take-off A? is^reppfted else^ 
where by Herald ? News;Editor 
Sid Godber, who is with the feairi 
to supply this • paper’s readers 
with both oh the spot; and back­
ground coverage of Jthe ' world 
tournament,. and'; Bob,: Morfison, 
Herald photographer; Who travel-: 
led to Vancouver to give a pic­
torial review of^hA;jourhey^s'. be- 
ginnihg.:, A;nQther;‘iHerald. staff 
member, - Vince ,Dtt^gan; '.aeted as 
master of ceremprtles at the en 
thusiastlc send-off here,,
TRAFFIC dAM-v 'y; • - 
Although It was first planned 
to form a car, caravan at Carmi 
avenue and Main street, when it 
became known that, the Vees were 
leaving from thb Mpmorlal Arena 
and would parade .through the 
(!lty, there waS a spontaneous 
move to follow them, resulting 
in a temporary stall of traffic 
never to bo equalled here.
Cars were jammed, bumper to 
bumper, for rnany blocks as the 
procession proceeded on Main 
Street .South and there was a 
hopeless snarl of vehicles at tho 
I Airport.
1 Many motorists wore unable to 
got within seeing or hearing dis­
tance of I ho aeroplane but they 
contented themselves with being 
H part.of the show by staying 
in their curs us they wultod for 
(ConllnuocI on Pago Eight)
.h<
of the Vancouver Sun’^ '‘^,^hlete of the j 
; yeA.fV ■ jury, Grant ^Warwick was fiOT; 1
: spbfts:;.figufe'in the province last year. > j
' ■ .X'--- \'.J • • 'X; J.’Ll ■ I'L: ill ^ ri*‘riat'0 W.'.lxiVc
‘ tTf plans? of the Penticton Board 
of Trade,-set in motion at Friday 
night’s •.dinner:, meeting, are sue- 
icesful, this, city will,- .before the 
vend; of the ,yeai> ■hgye. a full, time 
Becretary-rnanager' for both the 
l^qai-d jof Trade and the Tourist 
■JSqrtaU.',' ’̂ ■ ■ v;";
' As ,wrt pf tiio plan, the 
; fofinef Penticton Tourist As­
sociation has been welded Into 
the boayd, under a tourist 
. committee. This move, agreed 
to previously, by the toiulst ^ 
body! was endorsed; by, board 
members on recommendation 
of the executive.
First step In the plan will be to 
establish an ‘ Integrating commit-; 
tee, Next, an all-out fund drive 
will be started under a profession­
al fund raiser, \
A clear-cut outline of the plan, 
and the steps leading toward It,, 
was presented to the board by 
Ron. Fairclough. This Teport will 
be presented. In Its entirety In the 
next issue of The Herald.
Pafkinsbh; chalrmAftl;^^ , . ...
f ng: jury, ‘ Strode ^ to'thb;;platf of m 
to I make; the ; iqhg^awa 
pbuheehient the wefe;;^?'
jeady; winging,;; their 
to .Mtontfeal -xin tlw ' se^pd:;leg 
oftheir journey 1 o'^sl^; in 
quest of the wofld Jibckey title,.;
S ' ;Afid;:s<^ dn;;the ;eye; ot' thb 
partiire; froni ! Canada to reptte 
sent 'fhte Dominion; im, the; contest 
of; ‘ouf^^hatiohAl: sport,;; their fAst 
Tublic ; appearance perhaps prov­
ed A disappointment/^ ; s' ■
Art hojuf; ; after; leaving: the 
cheering thousands on the icy 
sweep of. Penticton airport the 
Vees’ plane eased down thfougb 
murky- overcast to rairi-soddened 
Vancouver. A srnall group, 
mostly; friends, relatives, and 
Penticton people, along with a 
battery of press photographers, 
television and newsreel camera 
men , greeted the Vees’ party 
TWdhty minutes'later they were 
aboard the bus heading: for the 
■Vancouver Hotel, and, the second 
annual B.C. Athlete of the Year 
banquet^ - ^ ^
FjRIBlNDSHIPS RENEWED 
f'VIrhey wqrfi' hof Jwst another 
group of uthletes In the sea of 
' , (Continued on Page Six)
' 'f.\I
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; The ^ ihpitoh;? ;rbad:v';i;'Diat :fKe
Boarcl;; qfAde;v gb:;> bh fecord; 
stating Yiiativthe;;Perttlcton Board 
of Trade; bieileye^;-thAt;^e equal!- 
'zatlon Itax;;^ lAiuhf Alr^ to' j',feW;;:.
that are ’to' bfeqr the- ta^ as 'It; 
will continue to fetArd Individu­
al growth;'iWfYur district.!' , t 
In prq^feititlhgl hls case against 
the tax.;f^f.,VBoltoh stated that 
132 businesses are ' assessed, and 
40 ."freed’’.-As ' being too small
or ’ untaxahlei ‘
are assessed ^ oh a valuetotalling 
.$700,000, qh ;Which they hiust pay
the ■■tax.;"r-;?";;';:,’'' -"'=■.■■ ■.■'■;;;.■';■■■
' FuU diseusslon. on the ques- 
tlon: wllfi he field at next month’s 
session,;*'before; action Is taken 
on the moflohr
•'X;■W;'-;:.'; ... .





Mall delivery to the Wo.st 
Bench and Ellis Creek areas will 
commence February 21, atatos 
Penticton Postmuslcr G. B. Lut 
1 Imcr, . ■
Patrons arc asRod to place patl 
locks on mall boxes before Feb 
runry 19 as delivery will bo made 
to those boxes that are padlocked.
, : Present addresses should be al­
tered, said Mr. Latimer, and now 
addreasej^ used as designated by 
the iwwtmasfer.
BfCYCLEJI IN RIVER
. WdMP used, dragging equip 
rhent yesterday to retrieve three 
bicycles stolen earlier at . the 
arena and' then thrown Into 
Okanagan River. .
They wore returned to their 
rightful Awners.
Alilioiigli imsiieeesHfiil in hei 
bid for the title of Queen of the 
Banff Winter Carnival, Miss 
Geraldine Rowe received a warm 
_______________ ' ___ _ ____  welcome when she returned from
J* .-nnAtA/ITor1 ffonfl stili-lts wit- the mountain tourist centre at r/Mviv/u3 v/\i>wv./v »j.iv «.«■. w V..- --y^ ronownoagooa spims, us w^, ^ today. Miss Rowe loft
ncHHod In tho above picture, snapped seconds after the Pentlcton--yahcouvor plane 
tounclmd down nt Vancouver International Airport last Saturday. Thp trip to Van-- 
eoiiver was the first leg of tho Vees’ 8,000 mile jaunt to Europe and the World Hoc­
key Tournament at Dusseldorf, and tho Vees lino up with smiling laces to have their 
picture taken, an occiuTcncc lhat will happen again and again for the noxlniontli.
coach drant Warwick beam happily in response to the 
crowd’s “Go^-Voes-Go”, aiL they step aboard,a GPA plane 
at Penticton airport, Saturday afternoon.d-Tt s Duaaeldorf 
.or bust” may be what Sid is think nglas ho jirepnres to 
follow the Vees on their quest for the; world hockey title. 
Ho will keep Herald readers informed by means of cable, 
air mall and pictures. - '■.■-■.*;■■'.* ^■''.' '■
Penticton -i-i-____r---?-----
music have a wonderful opportunity to hear what is 
often described as the best there is in chorus singing 
this next Saturday, or February *19, , when the re­
nowned de Paur Infantry Chorus visits this city in what
SsSk-;'**,
A co-operative community and rhgibnal program, 
with everybody in the ar<3a working ’for it, is osaontiul 
if British Columbia is to reap its flUl|haryoBt from the 
visitor industry, stated J. K. Melville of .Vancouver,
't LWVIWjr, *▼**(»» •».>»
I Penticton last Thursday.
The night school weekly golf 
courses start this 'Thursday at 
7:30.
Health Unit Meets 
Wednesday Afternoon
Election of offlcet's, unnuiil re 
port, Salk pollomyolltis vaccine 
program .lor the Okanagan Valley 
and first quarterly report for 
1955 will highlight a meeting of 
the Union Board of Health for 
tho South Okanagan Health Unit.
Tho meeting takes place Wed­
nesday at City Hall, eommonelng 
at 1;30 p.m. ,,
IH "Tourism's. Big Pay-off" was 
(ha theme of, his ntlroHS. Mr. 
Melville Is advertising and sales 
promotion mnnAger for Homo Oil 
Dlairlbutqrii ' Ltd, ;,
Exclusive of manufacturing, 
the tourist Industry Is now B.C.'s 
■fourth In ^ .importance, ranking 
only below lumbering, «Brleul- 
turo and fishing. The tourist dol­
lar Is ,ln’lnany ways, more Im­
portant than some others, be­
cause It Is; always "now money" 
and akin to tho • hydro-oloctrlc 
potential In this province, makes
(Continued on Pago Three)
ity Concerts Associatloh program.
The long-uwuUcd Infantry 
Chorus concert starts at 8:15 p.m, 
on the date mentioned,, in tho 
High School auditorium.
The all male chorus Is re­
nowned not only for Its unan­
imity and precision of prosenta^ 
tlon but also for the freshness 
and vivacity of feeling that goes 
to make up each and every num­
ber on the repertoire, Everywhere 
they. ’ have been acclaimed 'for 
those qualities, and their conduc­
tor, Leonard do Pain:, has won 
an,enviable reputation for what 
he can get out of the human 
voice.
Occasionally one of tho mem­
bers of the group will step for­
ward from the ranks for a solo. 
Then, when his number Is ended, 
he will step back modestly and 
unassumingly. These soloists and 
other featured performers are 
well deserving of tholr» place In 
the limelight.
Assistant conductor Moke Ow­
ens Is a graduate of Millikan Un­
iversity and an armv bandmaster. 
(Contlnaed on Page Seven)
Thero haii been a change In 
plana wlth .yogard to the annual 
no-host dinper of .the Penticton 
unit of lb® Canadian Cancer So­
ciety, to take, place In the Glen­
garry Roonii of the Hotel Prince 
Charles VVednesday evening, at 
6:30 o’clock; >
Dick Dlfispocker, of Vancou­
ver, hatlonAl chairman of the 
society’s fidfucatlon committee, 
who was to have been (the speak­
er, will be unable to be present, 
because of illness, , ;
, Instead,', a panel comprising 
throe local doctors will be the 
feature of the public session, 
which will start at 8 o’clock, and 
to which everyone is invited .Dr. 
Ronald Nash, of Vancouver, of 
tho consultative cancer clinic, will 
bo associated with the panel.
fc
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Successful Card Party 
In lOOF Hall Here
Twenty tables were in play at 
the Wednesday evening whist 
parly held in the IQOF Hall un­
der the joint sponsorship of the 
Oddfellow and Rehekah Lodges 
here.
The succe.ssful party was one i
in the current winter series be­
ing held by the lodges. Prizes 
went to Mrs. E. Scott, Mrs. R. 
Stephenson, G. F. Presby and 
Y. Young. ■
Bingo and the. serving of re- 
fre.shments concluded the enjoy­
able evening. The next party 
will be hold on February 23. •
jA' ff/VMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE'
Feb. 14-15
7t*8 Af-ff-JW’s MOST PELIGHTFUL 
ENTERTAINMENT OF The VEAE!
JAj






iMoiii Atfeiiidaiicfi Nite — Tues. Foto-Nitel
Feb. 16-17-18-19
BIGGEST MUSICAL SHOW in
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 pm. '
and COLOR!
.CjjnemaSicppe Price;S In'Effect
. ■ .THE PEMTiCTON UNIT OF THE^^^’ ^
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
Nb^ost
•/ WILL BE HELD , ,
at 6:30 p.m.
'at-THE . ) - ■ .




Pahel spi^kbrs will be Cancer Specialist Dr. Ronald Nash 
and three local doctors chosen by the Penticton Medical
Association.
jListen to the Roving Reporter tonight when Dr. White 
will tell you all about the function of the local unit.
Yours, with wonderful 
fast-rising ' 
DRY Yeast!
You*m 8uro of temptinff, de* 
llclous broad when you Imko 
with Flelichmann’s Active Dry 
YeastI This wonderful new 
yeast keeps Ita fulbstrength 
and fas^actIng qualities with- 
out refrigerationi Buy a 
month's supply 1
WHOLE WHEAT BRiAD
• Combine 3 c. l)olUng water, J/j c. 
granulnicd sugar, 4 ispH. snli niul 
1 ib.i. sbortciitng; stir until .sugar 
and salt arc dissolved and slioi icn- 
Ing melted; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a largo 
bowl J c. lukesvnrm water, I dts. 
gramilaicd nugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 3 I'n* 
velopcs FIcIschmnnn's Active Dry 
Yeast. Let stand JO miniitcs.TIIKN 
stir well.
Stir In cooled sugar-shortening 
mtHtiiTC, CAimbine 5 c. once-sifted 
bread flour and B c. whole wheot 
or graham flour. .Stir nhout half 
of the flours into yeast mixture; 
heal until smooth. Work In re­
maining flmun atid add addltlun- 
al bread flour, if necessary, to
<!nriAI. EDITOR MRS HAROi:.D MITCHBIl, DIAL 4056
The Recipe 
Corner
MK. AND MRS. EDWARD JAMES
wedding anniver.*?ary on Wednesday.
MORRISON, who will observe their, golden
O
A retired veteran with thirty years service in the 
Imperial Array,. Edward James Morrison, and Mrs. Mor­
rison, residents of this city fOr the past 13 years, will 
celebrate their gbldeh wedding ahhiyersary pri Wednes 
day, February 16, T couple ^yii^.hold a reception at 
their h Orhe bn .Winnipeg street for tFbir many Pe 
friends during the afternopn- bpurs from' 2 to 5 p.m. and 
in the evening will^'bo at hproe tp olit of toy^^
Among the. laiter grpiip/will be^;/ —^
their . only l^daughter, ;Mr^,;;K 
Meek^ ahd - Mrs. J: Griffiti^ 'ah 
Arthur Pc^er, ail; coming ;’lr^
Calgary for the happy I occdSiori^ 
and a large number of 'friends 
frorh keremeps jwhei’eTthe. 
versaiy . ;;ceiebrants 'Onesided-: for 
five ^years < prior j to ;;rnbving;' to 
Penticton..




was born in Upton; Pkiijv London; 
England, in 1878: They-Were mar­
ried in St; Jude’S' Ghurchi in the 
,,parish of .Gaihberwell,it London; 
It- was following World W ; I 
that Mr. Morrisop/i-alsp i a. Sbuth 
African; yeterahi -afid; .His' wife 
went to ‘ Cairo, Egypt,; to -spend 
three years prior to \ coming to
Canada, in 1925.- Ti
They farmed in Alberta near 
Calgary for 12 years,, later.travel 
ling to British Columbia and even 
tually to this city. They have led 
a comparatively quiet life since 
coming here but "their .church in­
terest is centred in St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church and various 
community activities! t .
They have two grandchildren, 
Kenneth Meek, who, is a student 
at the School of MineSj at GOlden, 
Colorado, and Miss Rblande Meek, 
who is attendlrig the; BOdellx 
School of Dancing, at Hanstead; 
near London, England., . , '
iDbltlssSebpnibl
Job’s Daughters Here 
Assist At Instituting 
Of Kelowna Bethel
A large delegation from. Pentic­
ton journeyed to the Orchard City 
last week to participate in the in­
stituting ceremonies of Kelowna 
Bethel, U.D., International Order 
of. Job’s Daughters. - ;
The immediate past queen of 
the Penticton Bethel. No. ,16, Job’s 
Daughters, Miss: Lorraine Cox, of­
ficiating as installing queen, was 
assisted: by? Miss Marie , McFar- 
laine, .guide; Miss Marguerite 
Granna, marshal; Miss Shirley 
Myers, presiding . local, queen, 
chaplain; Miss J ill ^Wiseman and 
Miss Muriel; Gavvne, custodians; 
Mi^ -Gail: Turner J musician, and 
L. Sfcdtt, ihstallihg sec-
make a doft doiiRli, Knead on 
ligluly-donred lioiird milil Hniontli 
and olasiic. I'lucc in greased 
bowl ami grease lop of doiigli, 
Cover and > set In n warm place, 
free from draught, Let rise iiniil 
doubled in bulk. Punch down 
dough, grensc lop and again let 
rise nnlll doiil)le(l In hulk. Pnncli 
down dough; turn out on lightly- 
floured hoard and divide Inlo 4 
equal portions; form into smooth 
balls. Cover lightly with cloth 
and let rest for I.B mins, .Shape 
Into loaves; place In greased loaf 
pans (41// X HiA"). Crease lops, 
cover and let rise until dotihfed 
111 hulk. Hake In hot oven, 4f)0®, 
for 20 mins., then reduce oven 
ht:ut to nuHlevrtle, a»ul hake 
about 20 ininuics longer.
Whist Party Series 
By Summerlahd CWL
SUMMERLAND — THo Cafhbi 
He Women’s . League • of the 
Church of The, Holy Child at 
Summorland has Instituted a se- 
rle.s of whist parties. The first 
was on Tuesday evening In tlie 
parish hall of tho church, and It 
is planned to have them every 
two weeks for some time.
Eight tables were in play and 
others wore "kibitzing" to .see 
Mrs, A, J, Bonlhoux win flr.st 
prize for the iableH, and Phil Pel- 
leller lop tho men's scores.
There was a $3 door prize 
which was won by Mrs. Henry 
.Schaeffer.
tiewMn \
fOK HOJtMAt NAIK/ •
••••••<
MMirao






; Y!Tbq^ second ' meeting ^ for the 
^qmeh’s.^ to the Pentier
ion' Uhit/dft^he :Canadi^;Art^ 
tis (afnii;’'RlfeumaU Sbciql^?qry 
gani^Md b^re last; month under 
theTchairManshi^of; Mrs!; Janet 
A:pdersbn^! was ■ held; qn;.yi^dqes-
day afternoon TnFthbjRet^tfif^ 
(Centre.-;
'The urgi^t ;n(«d Tor the auxil­
iary'; was evident! vyheri Mi^^^ TUi 
Gibson, ;.physiothera|)ist,;.;at^,'|^^ 
Penticton; Hospital, outlined the 
various projects- to which the 
i  I new group;Could giye^ support. /
4:1 Foremost of- ! thes4 is a loan 
cupboard' where ’? local;, patients 
could : secure the. use, of wheel- 
ei^Irs! canes and; other swnilar 
Equipment. A. grqupv.of men has 
volunteered to make small looms 
and other gadgets which will 
greatly assist the handicapped 
lerson to perform numerous 
everyday tasks.
'Tfie quxiiiary set up a visiting 
committee arid , a^ completed 
plansyfcr the, showing:, of films 
bn March 2 at 2 p.m, in the Un­
ited Church hall. An Invltatlbn is 
extendedyto members of the Se­
nior Cltizeris’ (Club to be guests 
at the film show. '
The next meeting of the Wo­
men's Auxiliary will be held bn. 
Wednesday; March 9, at 3 p.m. 
In the Red! Cross Centre. A cor­
dial welcortie will be extended to 
any. lnlere.sted In attending and 




pther members of the order at­
tending the ceremonies weiC the 
Misses -Edna Fryer, - Madge - Gord­
on, Beverley Wiseman, Shirley 
McFarlane, Donna MacKenzie, 
Marjorie Kefnaghan, Sandra Burt 
and:}Mae;Hofnel. ;
- " MacLachlan!: coun­
cil: guardian, - and J. A; , Garries, 
associate guardian,; were" among 
the several .a(3ults motoring north 
with'the Job’s Daughters.
VEGETABLE CASSEROLE —- 
FILLING AND DELICIOUS
Good winter supplies of Brus­
sels sprouts and celery make this 
casserole very timely. Since both 
vegetables are flavorful, little sea­
soning is necessary. Just prepare 
a cream sauce and pour over al­
ternate layers of cooked celery 
and Brussels sprouts. A quick, 
crisp cereal topping is spread on 
top and tho casserole baked 20 
minutes.
Quick to do but like all casser­
oles, this dish will form a sub­
stantial part of your dinner menu. 
Serve as a palatable, eye-catching 
accompaniment fbr chops or cut­
lets.
CELERY and BRUSSELS 
SPROUTS CASSEROLE
2 cups' coarsely chopped celery
2 cups Bru.ssels sprouts
% cup butteiv or margarine
%cupflour
1 tea.spbqn salt
2 cups, milk .
1 cup rice crispies
1 tea.spoon melted butter dr 
margarine
epbk vegetables separately in 
boiling, salted water only until 
tender. Drai carefully. Melt but­
ter;' stir in flour and' sa^:. 'Add 
milk gradually, stirring constant­
ly! Cook until thickened,, stirring 
occasionally. Put alternate layers 
of celery and Brussels; sporuts. 
into grepsed 1-quart'-, casserole; 
cover vvith sauce; Cr.ush>rise cris-- 
pies slightly; mix with\ melted 
butter. Sprinkle over sauce..Bake 
in a ; moderate oven (375°F.) 
about 20 minutes. - '
Yield; 6 servings, half cup each; 
BROILED HALIBUT STEAKS. * 
Place ; halibut ; steaks on pre­
heated bfoileT pan. Brush with 
Butter sauce made by mixing 
together 3 tablespoons melted 
butter,' 1 tablespoon paprika,, Vi. 
teaspoon salt,: % .teaspoon pepper, 
% teaspoon Worcestershire sauce’, 
and T tablespoon lemeno juice. 
Place pan in broiler two inches 
from .source of heat and broil 
three minutes. Turn steaks; brush 
again! with! sauce, arid' broil three 
to,; fiVe: minutes longer, ■ or! urital 
fish , flakes- easily: wheri^^^^^^^^ 
with;f6rk, but is stillimoist! !
lODE Founder's Day 
Luncheon Thursday
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Im­
perial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, will entertain Jt a. lun: 
cheon on Thursday, Eebrt)ary 17, 
in commemoration of Founder’s 
Day. ; '
The social committee, conyened 
by Mrs, M. H. Wright, -,ife' in 
charge of aridngements for tho 
function which will be, held-at' thq' 
Hotel Prince Charles. CafdiS liave' 
been planned for the social after­
noon to follow the 1 p.rn. lunch­
eon.
The season-spanning suit that ■ 
gives longer wear Is a favorite 
with women now. It’s a good , 
traveller, too.
The black silk suit, ! tailored 
like a woolen, is coming back in­
to the fashion picture. Nice fori 
dressy daytime wear. .
Infaritbidughter Of 
Mr. And Mrs. D. EfMdog 
CHrisferiihg Principal
Kelly Ann were the names be­
stowed on the : four-months-old 
daughter of M^. and Mrs. D. E. 
Moog at a christening, ceremony 
held on Sunday afternoon, Feb­
ruary 6, in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church with Rev. Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating. ■ ■
The dainty baptismal robe 
worn by the tiny principal had 
been worn by her mother at her 
own christening.
Named as godparents for the 
infant, who is tho grand daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Read­
ing, of Penticton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. G. Moog, of Surrey, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Johnson.
Among those present at a tea 
reception hold following the plea­
sing ceremony were the small 
principal's maternal great-grand- 
paronta, Mr. and Mrs. S, Red­
head; her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reading; Mr. and,Mrs! Noel 
Evans, the Misses Marlene and
soup;!seoops '• v^ ■ <:: !,i
- Combine . Spaghetti with dried 
lieef:'Plan supper around .can s bf 
spaghetti on Cthe riight when your 
faniily seems ‘‘hollow tb the toes.” 
with . spaghetti, - mix dried beef 
and green bearis! That’s elegarit 
eating. First cook 2-ounces of 
sliced dried beef' in 1 tablespoon 
shortening ; in a skillet; cook 
slightly, just until, edges: curl. Stir 
in 1 can of spaghetti in t'pmato 
sauce: add 1 cup drained cooked 
green beans (unsalted)' and 1 
teaspoon , Worcestershire sauce. 
Heat well. This makes 2 servings; 
you’ll probably want tb double it.
Dynel is.a partial’acrylic fibre, 
it. wont cohibust; just melts and 
chars. But it; cannot be ironed. 
Even the lowest setting on the 
iron will cause It to fuse slightly 
When treated with'heat It takes 
a permanent pleat. Therefore 
you can’t let down the hem of a 




and J. Rico, Van
Travel Films At 
Senior Citizens’ 
HomelHere.
Henry Oko, president of the Did 
Ago Pensioners’ Club, was a guoat 
nt dinner on Thursday evening 
at (he Valley View Lodge, where 
ho entertained the guests with a 
ninety-minute colored travel film. 
The residents at tho senior citi­
zens' home louncl them very en­
joyable and plans are being made 
*10 show other films this week.
Other entertainment for their 
pleasure was tho visit on.Sunday 
afternoon of a young peoples’ or- 
che.stra with a varied musical 
program.
Plans were finalized last week 
for the-furnishing fund campaign 
which was scheduled to com­
mence today, T'here are now 16 
senior citizens established In the 
lodge with the average ago of 78 
years. There is quite a waiting 
list and with a cordial'response 
to the furnishing appeal It Is 
hoped to bo able to provide ac­
commodations for qthors. The 
Now Hope Benevolent Society 
hopes to toko In aqblher 15 
around tho first of March.
Birthday greetings were e.'ctcnd 
cd during the past tveok to Mrs. 
Hannah Green a|id Mra. Isobel 
Glllosplo.
Tills aaveitlsemcut Is uut pubiitaiuii
or displayed by the Liquor Oetntrol 




Allowance, fpr your old watch 
on aiiy new 1955 -
BULOVA
Regardless of Ago, Make 
or Condition
'MOf/,®4<
No Money Down 
1.00 Weekly
Not a Penny Extra for Credit!











Must be free 
to live out of town. This Is a 
executive position, re-top
quires ' ambition, , aggressive­
ness and full-time responsibil­
ity.. Excellent - starting. salary
with excellent future for,- ad-
• -
vancement. All replies confi 
dential.. Please enclose full 
details as to qualifications and 





Just plain scared to trust 
your dry cleaning to any­
one? Ask your friends and 
neighbours who have trust­
ed us for yoai-s with their 
most treasured garments 
they will tell you to try us 
once and.from thori on you 
will have perfect confidorice- 
in our Dry Gleaning* ser­
vice. Gall, us at 4134,. our 
pick-up and delivery service 
is at your service.
EMEKALD
CtEANECS
749 Main Phone 4134
'•
Get |50 to $1,000 to pay. doctor bills, toxes, repairs, fuel, 
clothing. . Single or married persons may borrow on signature. ’ 
Easy-to-meet requirement^ You choose, your own repaynaent 
plan!Come in today for fast, friendly, one-day service! v l
l^edfMpxiey ? MFC toddy /
i. R. GHIis, Manager , :
48 East Nanaimo Avo./eacdnd floor/ phene 4202











: Contrary to the old adage, opportun­
ity doesn’t always knock; sometimes^ it 
ring.i a big bell. It did so for the Pentic­
ton vBoard of Trade and the city as a 
•v^hole on Friday night when the Board 
announced it will go “all out” to put a 
paid secretary-manager at the head of 
its own and the tourist activity as a 
whole. Tlie rribvc coiild well be a turning 
pbint in the history of this community.
f The plan, first suggested more , than 
tWo years ago, but never before put on a 
concrete footing, will mean the employ- . 
nient of a trained man, who can devote 
his whole time and attention to increas­
ing both Pentictons tourist business, and 
furthering its drive to obtain industries.
i There are those who are skeptical of 
the plan’s po.ssibilities, but leaders of 
the Board of Trade and tourist business 
bere are not among them. Their re- 
n^arks, in initiating the plan, indicate 
they are aware that the • day of the 
casual, ea.sy-going attitude to either of 
these efforts has long past, and that Pen­
ticton, with all its advantages .of climate, 
scenery and facilities is in a highly com­
petitive field in seeking the tourist dollar. 
The drive for new industries is even 
more keen.
V Repeatedly, we have been told that 
only through trained, organized effort 
can we . continue do. increase our tourist 
trade. AiMcdnlylthrpugh consistent ef­
fort, exploring. every possible opening 
and opportunity, can we hope to obtain 
ai share of the industrial expansion that’ 
dhe advent of natural gas and other new ' 
developments will bring to this province.
It has been said in some quarters that 
we should ignore such things, and “help 
the ’indu.stry we already have.” Close 
examination of this' myopic attitude will 
show that all possible is now bemg done
for the fruit industry by those trained to
' do so; mbreovef, that puttirig. effort into 
other channels .will not necessarily, mean 
.. a lessening of the drive to better exist­
ing business. The i effort will not be div-
Suffers
Press reports indicated, an understand- 
able sense bf relief spine time ^so 'that 
jthe llpS-day strike of Ford; of Canada . 
^employees had come to an end. /
■ Reaction of most Canadians, however,-; 
is'a .sense bf dismay that so, costly, and
.Idisastrous ah incident, causing •irrepaiv 
able damage to the: eritire'^cblitttry, is 
';pQSSible^:’:';'' ■' V':''-"''
Loss in wages alone to striking em­
ployees is .estimated -at. $11.;million.’ Em-’ 
ploydes of other industries which supply
That C(^ee Break
Sardonic comment . on the. Vcoffee 
break”, whidh in the last 16 years- has. 
become a recognized, and expensive 
feature of business life in North America, 
is in4he .following item which, appeared 
recently in “Printer’s Ink”:
TO ALL EMPLOYEES 
DUe to increased competition and 
a keen desire'to remain in business, we 
find it necessary to institute, a new
policy. Effective immediately, we are 
asking that somewhere between start­
ing time and quitting time, and with­
out infringing too much on the time
usually devoted to lunch period, coffee
breaks, rest periods, story telling, ticket
■ selling, golfing, auto racing, vacation
ided, for we shall be making use of 
abilities and energy that are today large­
ly idle. In addition, the greater civic 
“bankroll” through increase of tourist 
business and industry m.ight well mean a 
lessening of the burden'of taxation mow 
placed on the fruit farmer. There will be 
more, who are' more able, to bear a share 
of that load.
In the pa.st many men have given of 
time and energy to further our interests 
in tourist trade and the drive for indus­
tries. These men were self-sacrificing, 
but cuold give only a portion of their 
time and thought toward these aims. 
They had perforce to give the greater 
part of their energies to earning a living.
With a full time man to augment ef­
forts, Penticton can well look for a 
material increase in its tourist business, 
and also expect a steady gain in the year 
around payrolls, through the number of 
in,dustrial outlets in the city. ;
Examples of this are riot hard to find. 
One, Wenatchee, will suf^ice.^ There, 
some years ago, a secretary-manager was 
told to “create a .iob for hiinself”. He did 
so, iricreasing the board rriembership and 
activity many-fold, stepping up the-tour- 
ist trade by a wide margin. , And in bring­
ing in a humber of in dustries,^ he suc­
ceeded in getting Kaiser Aluminum to 
locate a plant'there, ,a fact that returned 
the cost of his pffice many-fold in pay­
rolls, and general business activity.
There "wefe those who were skeptical 
in Wenatchee, when the plan was startd. 
Today, thy are hard to, find.
• So it could be in Penticton. We may 
not get a Kaiser plant, or indeed any 
single large industrial outlet. But if j we 
go “all out”, as the Board is .planning 
to do, we can increase the tourist earn­
ings, the payrolls here many times over. 
Tha,t is, we can, if we will give-the Board 
the support it deserves in bringing this 
/from plan to reality, from aim to achieve-
. ; (Continued from Page One)
jii^e of unexpendable natural re- 
jDurces that would otherwise be 
iva.sted, or unused.' Neither, he 
iqid, are being developed to any­
thing like the amount they 
sftould. :
' Last year the tourist bust' 
Mess brought $70,(NN),000 into 
which works out to ap­
proximately. $226 for : each ,
','family within its boMers.
' This Ls; “found money” and 
in differihg from purchases 
,of equipment, largely re- 
^ Vmains right withih the area,
. .'wherea.s money, spent for 
‘ equipment, generally “goes 
*somewlieipe else” to provide 
full effwt.
.Part of this eflect is that each 
.qurlst dollar actually turns over 
several tirries, a factor of four 
.laving been found, on investlga- 
ion,. to be a sound average. 
Therefore the effect on the econ 
/my of the province Is four times 
he per-family amount, or nearly 
Jb0()0 per family, ,as it is what 
s . termed ‘7iigh velocity” cur- 
.ehcy, not being prone to 
-‘freeze” in someone’s . bank ac- 
?;punt at too early a stage. 
,;ivKRVONte BBPfEPiTS '' .
Actually everyone : benefits 
h'bm the tourist dollar, even 
Mough', they iriay not be' able; to 
see the actual connection/ because 
ho tourists: not only buys' such 
■4 variety of Items, but also those 
who serve him in turn buy staple 
toms and others that they other- 
•wise would not be able to afford.
The increase in the tourist bus­
iness between 1950 and 1954 
shows the possibilities, but these 
cannot be,.experienced unless the 
entire province Will actively work 
for the tourist business. Mr. Mel­
ville showed that U.S. visitors 
spent $35,000,000 in B.C. in 1950, 
and in 1953 this had risen to $43,- 
000,000. - V V -
; Average stay or a vlsifor is 
now 4.6 . dayM. By increasing 
this to six days each, the in­
crease in retUrh wquld be 
from $12,000,i^ to $15,0^;606 
antiually. Biit this cannot be 
achieved ; by complacency.
. With all its attractions, ^ -
cannot just' sit./ahtl Walt for ^ 
'•'the totiH^.-'. ; V,,, v '/v.'V'.'.'
ment.
Ford' of Fariada. have suffered Trom/en- 
forced’ lay-offs and unemployment. Mer­
chants Have ' experienced incalcrilable 
loss/ arid those emplpyed by suppliers of 
mercharits with whom. Ford of Canada 
VVorkers^^d are wor^ off as a result of 
' The/strikri/,;. ^
Lesson: of actiori of leaders ,pf’United 
Auto Workers is that strike action cre- 
• ates- economic anarchy' from which the 
entire 'country suffers.' ' /
planning, and. the rehashing of yester­
day’s TV programs, .that, each employee, 
endeavor to find some tirrib that cah' 
be set aside and known as the "work 
break”. •' ■,
To some this may seem a .radlcial 
innovation, but we'honestly belleVe thte; 
.idea has great possibilities. It 'can con­
ceivably be ah aid to stbady. employ­
ment and it might also'.be a , means ) of 
assuring regular pay, cheques. While 
. the adoption of the "work break"' plan 
is not compulsory, it,Is hoped that each 
employee will find cnougli time to give 
the plan a fair trial. It Is hoped that 
those employees nbt in favor of adopt­
ing the “work break” idea will have 
fully completed their vacation plans, a
.Instead, an active campaign, in­
cluding the expenditure of much 
greater sums in advertising and 
promotion, is essential. The 
speaker quoted figures to show 
thfit Honolulu spends $1.64 per 
capita on tourist promoBon; Tuc­
son, Ariz., spends $2, and Atlantic 
city, $3.87 per capita. Iri contrast, 
Vancouver spends 11 cents per 
capita. ”
‘ The result is that B.G. is got 
ting nothing like the number of 
tourists it should-be getting; and 
despite' its' greater attractions is 
receiving only a fraction of that 
the “visitor industry” is brihging. 
into Washington and Oregon, rev 
enue of the latter being thi-ec 
times that of B.CMaM year, .anc 
Washington’s retuVri only slight 
ly below that amount.
MANY ADVANTAGES 
Penticton and the Okanagan 
have many natural advantages, 
but must get out and publicize 
these to a far greater extent if 
the fuir benefit of thein is to be 
realized, Mr. Melville said. He 
pointed out that it Ls not neces­
sary to go “far afield”, as only a 
fraction of the total population of 
the lower mainland had ^ ever 
.made the trip to the intogior and, 
while many, .Visitors afe welcom­
ed annually from '.Washington and 
Oregon, drily, a fraction of this 
potential is being utilized.
Not only the heads of firms, 
but everybody must' "get into the 
act,” he emphasized. The tourist 
will remember the polite sales 
clerk, the store owner, or serVice 
station manager who “goes out 
of his way” to; make sure the 
visitor is made welcome, Mr. Mel­
ville suggested that a bank man­
ager, seeing a person who is db- 
viously a tourist in his banl^ 
could very well go out of his, oT 
fice and greet that person in a 
friendly way.
CANADIAN FLAG 
He warned that flying the Am
The task of the Bolird of Trade 
is an impqltant one rind carrying 
out its work, Includihg especially 
the essential advertising ; pro­
grams, calls for con.siderable e.x- 
penditiire of money. Brit H 
more than that, lor the board and 
the ' busine.Ssman individually 
mu.st show leadei'.sFip, must^eri- 
gender the essential co-opei-atidri, 
both on the comrnuriity level 'arid 
between toVvris. ;. '
“Those things, will 'cleterrnine, 
inot'e t han: anything else,' how 
many Visitors you ■will have five 
years, from nMV," Maid .Mu, Mel­
ville, in srimming Up. : ‘
The vote of thanks was by ■ '^l. 
F. .Raikes, Who spoke appreciat­
ively of the key points of the 
speaker’s' address.
Letters to the editor toast carrjt the name aM 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for pubiloatlon ; bat prejlerenice“ 
wiU be given to letters pnbll^ed ovdir the wrlter)s oWn namd. 'I •
10 Years Ago Tills Week 
An enlarged Soulherri Okana­
gan Health Unit to,,serVd south 
to the border arid also the^liriilk- 
ameen Valley was enVlsibried by 
Dr. D. B. Avison, unit dy:ector, 
at the annual meeting here . . . 
A record fall of raln for Febru­
ary,'.72 inches, caused ' minor 
washouts and discolored drinking 
water. -. , •'v./V-"' •
20 Years Ago Thls Weak 
Suriimgrland . aifid. • Penticton 
boards df .itratle were .seeking a 
hardsrirfaced, road Tq connect /the 
two.: points., '. . 'Penticton 'Gyros 
third annual .Sriowhall Frolic at 
the media Hotel ’’was one of the 
largest social event's evdr staged 
In Pentietdn . . ! Di-. John Condon 
identified Biurio Hauptmann as 
the .mysteribris “John” in the 
Lindbergh kidnapping case.
30 Years Ago This Week
A request Was inade that an 
American Vice-coUhcil be placed 
in Penticton . ,, / Peter McIntyre 
died at Okanagan Falls. He •Was a
The-Editor,; .
Theipentietdn Herald.,;. . , ^
mErcwants’ viewpoint
In view of the recent publicity 
given to the question of store 
closing hours, the Summerlarid 
Retail; Merchants’ Association 
woriid like to take this opportun- 
ity/to cMi’hy Ihfi situation.
Mr. L. A. Smith’s recent letter 
to the editor of this paper seems 
to infer that the Merchants’ Asso­
ciation is banded together against 
him and several others in an ef­
fort to niake them conform to 
regular closing hours. This is not 
the case.; We-have 
municipality w,hieh 
ing hours for the usual type of 
stores. This bylaw does not apply 
to the operation of confectionery 
and refreshment shops, restaur­
ants, newspaper .stand.s, drug 
.stores, .shops for the sale of soft
’thei-e ik every ; likel ihodd tliat 
other semi -: department' stdtifes ^ 
may appear; If sdrrie stdrjBs Mre; 
allowed To ighoi-e the: law/ neW / 
oritlets Wv'ould naturally feel thdy / 
were erititled to do lUcewise.
■ The. aim of the' 'mrijdrity VMf • ■ 
merchants is to^ rerider- the beM / 
possihe seryicM while still ;pbsctw- ’, 
irig the alrriost uruy'er.sai , eight- 
hoUTrday. It is ‘the ddsire of mokt 
Of us'to have soihe-ilMie 'to deyqtg 
to pur families and to cbmmurdty / 
service through the .various Idegl “• 
organizations, i; - 
yVe thank Mr. sillith ldri. his
Mii'C! I'm.? Kjnot letter afforairig uekh djippto^^^^ r. 
HU s. 1 ms _IS not present our viewsli We felt in4t >
ra bylaw m this urijust to direct,'rerh!at'‘ks ”
.-h sets out elos- (q Mr. Laidlaw persohally. ile.t^^S I’ 
the spQltesman;for the olgahiza- - 
tidn, and in approaching the H 
council did so under the directfori ?• 
oLthe ass'odation. ; /' '
. SUMMERLAND R^AIL “
:MERGHANTS-sASS'N,a / T
pioneer resident \ ,. . Fruit prices 
wdre good a:nd prospects of good 
returns to; the growers appeared
ei-ican flag in this rcouiitry is're- bright.
garded by UiS.,, visitors as-a dis 
courtesy. Instead, Canadians 
should fly their own; they should 
malce the most of differences /be­
tween .the two. lands, so that the 
U.S. tourist can feel he has“been 
in a'nother.country’-’, which is, af­
ter all/ why he came here./ , ;;
40 Years Ago This Week
The, newly formed pdlice .com 
missiori advertised^ for a chief df 
police . . . Reports stdted that the 
militia authprities 'would quarter 
about 50 .men; in; Periticton , .. 
O^riWa ;btidgetted $20,000 -for s 
ne-iTMost dHicM irii Penticton.' / ■
drinks and for dairy and bakery 
product, or automobile garages 
or; ga.so)ino service stations, pro­
vided that, .sales are limited- to 
the above categories after certain; 
horii-s; ! ; ;
The laW does, hovyever, pro­
hibit the said by any store, of 
goods not mentioned above, after 
the . follbwirig -hours: 12 o’clock 
noon on Wednesdays and 9 p.m. 
Saturday the year roimd; 6 p.m. 
other \yeekdays frprn January to 
June iriclrisiVei and 6:30 p.m, the 
rdrriainder of the year. Stdt'es 
such as Mr. Smith’s, carrying div­
ersified gpo'ds are alldwed to re­
main open any hours they choose 
provided they limit theli* sales to 
the above, categories after the 
hdurs ;set forth im the bylaW. .
VVe realize that Mores of this 
type offer a Valuable sefylce to 
tourists . arid y reorients, but /Re­
lieve ;that this service cah still 
be rhaintairied by limiting sales 
to tidn; restricted goods.: •
The eM®thtg situatm^ 
overlopk'ed: for years, .but; With 
the MeW highway nearing/eptripie- 
tidn; thrdughr pUr muhidipality;
1^' Your' :: 
Pamphlets bistntsutjed'iiV 
By SummeHcirid RCMP ::
. SUMMERLAND— Withim the 5 
last few, days RCMP Const able' ;f 
C. E. Piers repoi ts that; pairi’ T 
phlets, “Crime In Your Hotrie’/, T 
have been dl.strlbrited to riidM ! 
business pi®be hi / Surritnerla^d, ; 
which means the',lower tdwnMrid T 
West Srimnierlarid. On yWedlids- 
day they were elrcadated “Iri; 
Peachland, and ai-e belng®l»ut/Mit: | 
in all tdwns.
These give informatiori ;;dri Mb- . .? 
gus cheques; secriHty iri the HdriiM I 
arid in stores, counterfeit trioh)^“ y 
elc., arid it is hoped thrit thdy^^^^ >5 
prioVe to be/usefUl in thev lire “I 
Veritidn of'Crime.
Longer sweaters this /VdrirT 
They’re meant to go qVM shofe 
arid pants and ’ baMihg 
' Jewelqd ortpri^ earMgarisygd/biSiry ^
siMple daMitne dresses. Milk":







7 l BRUNO a
By I.R. Williams
BVTH'TIMETH’ V ( LIKE BRIN6lls)f3 
BARK, POP AW’ M IW A WILD COW/ 
CRACKLE IE 60NE \ BY THE TIME THE 
FROM CEPAR L06&, \ POR CRACKLE, / ;
THERE HAIWT MUCH J HOOF3, HORW& \ 
CLOW LEFT/ >f AMD HIDE IE 60WE, | ^
THERE HAIKTT 
11\mUCH MEATLEFW (y
• Herald editor Sid Godber is iraveliing 'with Gahoda’s hockey champions to thd
world hockey tournament tp rush you first-hond reports of, important events os
well os the intimate and amusing side-lights and personality stones of your 
favdrife hockey players -throughout', the tfipl , . . : ;
• In addition to Sid’s columns and regoiar reports the Herald will carry regoldr
news-letters from other wel|-knov/h Penticton hockey fans v/ho have arranged 
to be in Europe to see the games. , '
• Now, more than ever, you'll enjoy the thrice-weekly Penticton Herald!
*
r ‘■.i
ARMCHAIR COWBOVIW A.cti»f, NtA »«rWi iw>i
DON'T MISS A SlilOLE ISSUE
If you are not already a regular subscriber 
then phono or call Into the office and arrange 
to have the paper delivered by carrier or mall 
Immediately.
RYtange To Sehd The Herald 
1)0 Your FrieiidsI
Ypur friends, relatives and former district resi­
dents would particularly appreciate receiving 
the Herald during the world hockey tourna­
ment . . . why not call into the office dnd 
arrange to have it sent right awayi
PHONE 40111
UtillBORlFriON UATEH
By mull In Canadii or
BrlttHli Em|»lr«i-^
$4.00 por year 
$2.00 for 6 months 
,50 for 1 month
IN U«.A.-^
$5,00 per year 
« i$2;50 for u nonths
.60 for 1 month
Yukon Territorlon uiul 
Foreign Gountrltvss Cunudl- 
an rate, plus poslago. , 
By Gorrlor—
$6.00 por year 





By HANS SCHAEFFER (United Press Sports Writer)
KREFELD, GERMANY, (UP) — Interest among 
hundreds of thousands of ice sports enthusiasts will be 
focussed bn the Rhineland February 25 to March 6 when 
the top amateur ice hockey players from nine countries ; 
will battle for the 1955-.world championship title.
This country is staging the^K
tournament for the first .time 
since World War II and the Na­
tional Ice Sports Asspcialtion has 
spared neither money nor effort 
to guarantee smooth running of
the..bhbW.
Defending champion Soviet 
BussiaV Canada, the United Stjates 
Sweden',. Czechoslovakia, Finland, 
''Switzerland,. Poland and . host 
Germany will compete for the 
charhpionship. V
The championships, which wiU 
take place in the four Rhineland 
stadiums of Cologne, Dusseldorf, 
Krefeld and Dortmund, wiU bp 
run as a round-robin tournament.
The tournament will open 
an important match when 
Canada and the United States 
clash at Dortmund. Canadian 
troops stationed in Germany 
have ordered 2,600 tickets for 
all frames in which their com­
patriots play.
Altogether, the nine teams 
shooting for the title wiU appear 
in a total of 36 games in the four 
stadiums.
All four arenas have artificial 
ice rinks so the competition will 
not depend on the weather. Both 
'the Krefeld and Dortmund sta­
diums are indoor rinks. The Col­
ogne and Dusseldorf rinks are 
outdoors, '
Special facilities to accommo­
date as many paying spectators 
as possible — and thus guarantee 
a financial success for the or­
ganizers—were set up by the four 
stadiums.
With the new grandstands ■ er­
ected, the four stadiums will have 
the following capacities: Krefeld, 
11,000; Dusseldorf, 14,000; Dort­
mund, 13,000, and Cologne, 12,- 
000.
The organizers need a re­
cord turnout for the competi­
tion since costs involved in 
arranging the championships, 
including housing and feeding 
the participating teams, plus ■ 
accompanying officials, will 
rim to some 760,000 marks 
(about $180,000).
But officials in the Krefeld or 
ganizing bureau were confident 
because ticket orders from ajll 
over Europe and overseas are pil­
ing up. One smiling official said, 
"We have received so many or­
ders for tickets'that the expenses 
should be met. Moreover, orders 
are stUl pouring in daily."
KELOWNA — Kamloops Elks took the lead in the 
best of five semi-final series of the OSAHL here Satur­
day night, downing Kelowna Packers 4-3. The series 
now moves to Kamloops, with the next two games slated 
for there Monday and Wednesday^nights.
Apart from that it was strictly a Bobby ^Dawes 
night. The former National Leaguer, now playing de­
fence for Packers, was awarded the league’s ^“Most Valu­
able Player” award and also received the Mor-eeze 
trophy for the riiost popular player on the Packer team. 





“GONNA SIGN THIS BOY UP FOR NEXT YEAR, YES SIR!” threatens B.C. Lions 
Footbair.Club coach Annis Stukus to Bill and Grant Warwick, referring to speedy 
DicK, youngest of the three Warwick brothers. The famous trio are renewing old 
acquaintances with the internationally well-known pigskin mentor at the Vancouver 
Sun’s Banquet of Champions held in the Vancouver Hotel Saturday. The Sun’s “B.C. 
Athlete of the Year” banquet was attended by all the Vees as they stopped over at 
the coast city.on their way to the World Hockey Tournament in Germany. Judging 
by the smiles on the faces of the two elder -Warwicks there doesnit appear to be 
much serious danger of the Allan Cup champions losifig Dick to the fledging football 
club. Besides, Dick says he prefers pucks to footballs.
Kamloops took a 1-0 lead' at 
the end of the first, but Kelowna 
squared it at two-all in the sand­
wich session. Dawes put the 
Packers ahead for the first time 
at 1:28 minutes after receiving 
the two trophies, but Milliard and 
Conn came back with two goals.
Creighton and Duke were oth­
er Elks scorers, while Chalmers 
and Booth also counted for 
Packers.
Both teams played a wide open 
game before a crowd of some 
sixteen-hundred fans. Kamloops 
outshot Kelowna 9-5 in the first, 
Kelowna had the edge 13-11 in the 
.second and Kamloops outshot 
the locals 10-9 in the third. The 
first period was rough and bruis 
ing with a total of four penalties 
being handed out. Kerr got a
■<y
ten-minute misconduct for argu 
ing over an elbowing call, given 
Connors. A similar number of 
penalties went out in the second 
but while the final frame was fast 
and furious no penalties were 
awarded. ‘
First period — 1. Kamloops, 
Creighton (unassisted) 10:12. 
Penalties — Connors, Kerr (ten- 
mln.-misc.), Kirk, Middleton.
Second period —* 2, Kamloops, 
Duke (Connors) 1:40; 3, Kelowna, 
Chalmers (Hanson, Booth) 12:21; 
4, Kelowna, Booth (Chalmers) 
16:43. Penalties'^— Milliard, Chal­
mers, Amundrud, Conn.
Tliird peflod — 5, Kelowna, 
Dawes (Middleton, Durban) 1:28; 
6, Kamloops, Milliard (Hryciuk) 
4:03; 7, Kamloops, Conn (Slater) 
9:21.
Vernon may lose its,.,.yalu- 
able franchise in tlie senior 
Okanagan - Mainline BaSpball 
League unless more 'interest 
in the team is shown byf fans 
and backers. i ■
President Ken Crandlemire 
last week called off the Sched­
uled annual meeting wbqn on­
ly eight interested soqls — 
most of them players — show­
ed up for the rrieeting.'He has 
rescheduled it for Tuesday, 
February 15 at 8 p.m. in the 
Allison Hotel and has warned 
that more will have to come 
forward at that time if senior 
baseball is to continue.
"There it is; they can take 
it or leave it." he said; "The 
executive is not going ,to carry 
on any longer without help 
and we’ll resign and let the 
whole thing drop if we don’t 
get it.”
leagUe standings
PL W LL T PT GF
iji
GA;
13 8 3 2 18 60 34
13 5 3 ' 5 15 44 46
13 5 6 2 12 50 47
13 2 8 3 7 35 62
FINAL STANDINGS
PENTICTON PEACHES .....
KAMLOOPS K-JETS ......... .
KAMLOOPS RED* ANGELS
Tsrry Tobocco
^ ■ In ^?DECrSFbN^A’]fiAUSEb man
Champions last Saturday, 
SS Tarry TobacOo, the young “Cumberland Flash” who di(i 
so well at the B.E. Games last summer, was named thO 
S coast newspaper’s “Athlete of the Year”. The tall, promis- 
^ ’ing young sprinter was selected by the 11-man panel of 
^ J hdges 0ver Pentictoh yees’ playing coach Grant Warwick, 
^ ' who led the d team to victory in the Allan Cup
S 'bMtle last year. Tobacco set a time in the 440-yard sprint 
S : that iW^ record had not two other
^ ahead of him in the final run with even
better times for the event. ■
PL ' w. L PTS.
.. 10.' 7 3 • 14
.. 10 ■■■ ';7..'", 3 14
„:10 ; ■ ' ■'7 .:- ,v/3':/:':'14
;.l 10 '..7,4;'-12
^aot!
lof^ ■ 9. 2
n" the Interior Bas-
sss'
"vras!.'
' ketball Association se'nior women’s Ifeague when they 
d^^^^ the Kamloops K-Jets 55-43 in a fine basketball
game played here Saturday ' night. The ;good sized; 
crowd saw two of the best women’s teams ever to meet 
in the Pen Hi gym put on:a splendid display bf basket-' 
■; ball. ■ ' ''f ■ ■ ' ' ■ '■ 'V'’'/ ' 'v'Vv
■ These teams werci well matchedJK——;---- . 7~
and the game could have gone Penticton girls took a three point
KAMLOOPS — Frank Avery’s 
Vancouver rink was to mieet Reg
KAMLOOPS, (BUP) — The 
Rqg Stone rink of Trail re­
turned home today to make 
preparations for the Dominion 
Curling Championships after 
capturing the provincial title 
liere Saturday.
The BUI Croft rink of Sum- 
merland, which had fallen by 
tlie wayside in tlie provincial 
playdowns, won the Kamloops 
Bonspiel, however.--------
Stone’s Trail aggregation Satur 
day night In tljo B.C. curling 
Tho Stone rink defeated Har-sion.
per of Quesnel, 17-6, to qualify 
for the semi-final.
In A division, the Ryalls rink 
downed the Clair Miller rink of 
Vancouver 1.3-5 Friday.
The Miller rhiK, which was 
downed by Ryall’s eventually, 
has been playing a man short. 
They recruited a .series of sub­
stitutes to .sweep for them while 
the I three men threw the stones. 
Championship to decide who will 
enter tho final against tho Milt 
Ryalls rink from Nelson.
Avery was downed by the 
Chessnor rink of Trail Friday 
night to force ,tho semi-final 
match against Stone in B divl-
either way from, start to finish. 
Not until the final whistle had 
sounded was the. Penticton team 
ahead by more than ten points, 
although they were behing the 
visitors pniy t’^i^/ ; ' ^ ,
The locals arbvactually in a tie 
for top spot in'the league but 
have been awarded fii’st place by 
having outscored all other teams. 
They are at pi'osent tied with 7 
wins and 3 lo.sscs with Kamloops 
Red Angels and the K-Jets. ^ 
Penlieton will now play off 
with Vernon In one semi-final 
two-gaine, total-point sorlps, 
and the two Kamloops sqiiaUs 
will fight it out in the other 
series.
In Saturday night's fixture tho
lead, 10-7, in the first quarter and 
had to fight all the way to hold 
it. At the half score stood 20-18 
for the locals. During the , third 
qujirter Kamloops prested hard 
and at one time led 27-26; but ithe 
Peaches '.realized,, what was hap­
pening and finished the quarter 
with a spurt and established a 
41-33 lead over the visitors. ^
Kamloops found themselves 
trailing 44-35 in the final quarter 
and pressed to within three points 
and the score stood 46-43. Then 
Penticton took: their turn at scor- 
|ftg and pumped in nine Unan­
swered points to win with a 12- 
pbirit margin. •
Miriam Dennis was again 
top scorer for tho Penticton
girls as she pushed in many 
easy baskets on the fast 
break. In all she put 18 
. points, through the hoopi.
;Adele Herbert was not far 
behind witli 16 and as usual 
^i:;Slte;held the .winners together 
« vrifh lier smooth play-niakihg 
■ and stellar rebounding. Irene 
Menu also played well for the 
Penticton g)rls, putting 11 
points through the basket. . 
ft: was not hard to pick the 
star;:; of the Kamloops team - as 
M[ary Podkydalio scored 23 points 
tq keep the Kamloops team in the 
running all the way.
SUMMARY '
Kamloops — Scott 4, Wakabay 
ashi 3, Young 2, Parenteau 4, 
Pilkirigton, Podkydalio 23, Camp 
5, Starr. Total — 43, .
Penticton — Herbert 16, Hen­
ry, Smith, Dennis 18, Almas, Bur­
nell 2, Turk 6, Menu ll; Strange, 





The Penticton and District Commercial Hockey 
League tightened up considerably over the weekend, as 
lower bracket teams emerged wnth triuniphant moment| 
of glory over, the higher placed outfits. Third-ranked 
BCD’s ran roughshod ovdr the second spot Summerland- 
ers, narrowing the margin between th^ two to three 
points with a 5-2 win; and cellar-dwelling Gafagemen 
edged top-dog Merchants 4-3, holding the latter’s lead 
to three points. ^ ' ' '
In the former tilt BCD’s started^ 2:00; ~~
playing on even terms with the -----
up-lakers but slowly turned on 
the
Kamloops vBIks and Kelowna 
Packerstmeet tonight at the main­
line city in the second game of 
their best-of-five OSAHL play-off 
semi finals. Kamloops took the 
first game by a 4-3 decision at 
Kelowna Saturday. The third 
game goe.s Wednesday, and the 
fourth and fifth (if necessary) 
are scheduled for Thursday and 
Saturday.
the pressure as  game pro­
gressed. The first period ended 
in a one-all tie, the second was 
3-2. in the BCD’s favor and the 
winners tallied twice in the fin­
ale, without answer/^
Parker i wgre 'the| 
heroes in the B(Z!D’s cause. BurtcH 
scoi-ed twice and picked up an 
assist, while the latter notched 
one goEd and collected a pair of 
assists.
■The second CHL game saw 
Merchants enter the . sandwich 
session with a 2-1 lead, only to 
have the ; Garagemgn •whittle 
away; at the Don Moog-less Mer 
chants to emerge with their tight, 
hard-fought victory. This game 
was a very clean affair; only two 
penalties werd dished out. 
SUMMERLAND 2, BCD’s 6 <
First Period 1,«Summerland, 
Kato (Eyre, Taylor) 1:00; 12, 
BCD’s, R, Parker (unass.) 8:30. 
No penalties.
'second Period ,— 3, BCD’s, 
Tomlin (Biirtch) 2:10; 4, BCD’s, 
Burtch (Wade, Richards )12:05; 
5, Summerland, Campbell (Hook­
er) 17:30. Penalties — Burtch, 
Seigrist, Hooker, Tomlin.
Third' Period ..— 6, BCD’s; 
Burtch (Parker) 14:30; 7, BCD’s 
Wade (R. Parker) 16:25. Penal­
ties— Hooker, Eyre, Parker (2). 
GARAGEMEN 4, MERCHANTS 8 
First Period — 1, G'men, Bird
2, Merchants, 
Byers (McLean) 12:08; 3, Mer-, 
chants, Moore (John) 16:35. Pen­
alty — Newton.
Second Period —- 4, G’men, 
Bird (Wyatt, Samos) 2:06; 5, 
G’men, Samos Cunass.) .12:18. 
Penalties — none.
Third Period — 6, G’men, Eh-
marl(unass;);:2l40;f7,'Merchants,^
John (Byers);-'8:00;.: Penalty — 
Newton;'r : -
Fifty Teenager Turn Out To Teen 
Town’s Table-Tennis Tournament
Penlieton Toon ’Pown HuccesK' 
fully completed thoir first annual 
South Okanagan Table Tennis 
Tournament In the Anglican par­
ish hall hero Saturday as about 
50 boys and girls from the district 
enjoyed a full day of sport.
When tho day was completed 
and all the results were in, Shar­
on Cooper emerged us the only 
double winner, as Hhe look tho 
girls’ singles and teamed with 
Roger Eaton to win In the mixed 
doubles.
In the foalurc (jvont of tho day
Bill Ponio emerged as winner in 
the boy.s’ singles. In the hoy’s 
doubles ilolin Cox and 'I'ed Wil­
kins fought (heir way through lo 
the (op,
In lh(! girls' d<)uhle.s two of tlie 
local teen town Alderladics took 
(he top prize; Barbie . uddy and 
Hope Hartley wore tho two lo 
complete the task. In the boys’ 
consolation ovenest Bernie Berm- 
neh won tho .singles and Don 
Robb and Bruce Dalrymplo won 
tho doubles.
DAKS SLACKS - FORSYTH SHIRTS 






“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Among Other Things Vees Won 22, 
Lost 5 In Season’s 27 Home Games
Tliu VoD.s' toughoHt opposi­
tion eumo IVom the Vernon 
Canudiuns , . . Tho hoys in 
the green and white nevcM* 
lo.st more than two games in 
a row . . . Their best month 
o'f the season was November 
wl)en they won ton, tied one 
and lost a pair. These facts, 
and many more, came to 
light after the regular OS- 
All L season onded last 
Thursday — and when tho 
compiling of long lists of 
league statistics and flgui’cs 
started to get underway.
One of the mitst lmpro.sslvo 
Horns In (ho slallsllcs hook was 
(ho Vees’ "al home!’ record this 
season. In 27 home games tho 
locals won 22 ,and lo.st only five, 
all of which resulls were clean 
eul.: there was not a single over­
time game on Penlieton ice In 
ll)54-.55.
Of Interest Is the fact that all 
five hpmo losses occurred In the 
second .half of (he season; the 
Vees never lost hero from Octo 
bor 8 lo December 8, In their 28(h 
game of the season —- first game 
of tho second half —• tho Vees 
suffered their first homo loss, a 
4-2 decision In favor of Vernon.
In 27 games played away from 
home the Allan Cup champs won
nine, picked up all foiu' of their 
tie games, and lost 14. Five of 
tho Vees’ "away" wins earqo at 
Kelowna, and two each at Ver­
non and Kamloops.
Of tho Veo.s’ five home lo.sses 
one came al tho liands of Kam­
loops (first,at the hands of (he 
Elks since 'October, 1953), Jtnrl 
two each at the hands of Vernon 
and Kelowna.
Tlic Vees set (he hMigiiirs 
l(mgoNi win streak (IiIh sea* 
son with rive consecntlve vie- 
(mies — and did the trick 
twice. Vernon Canadians also 
won fIveMn a row once. Long­
est nnlieaten streak, liowever, 
was the Vees* four wins, one 
tie and another win between 
Noveiiiber 2 and 16.
Kelowna Packers sot tho sea­
son’s longest Hiring of losses 
when they bowed soven times in 
a row between November 20 and 
Doecmbei' 1. They snapped their 
losing streak hy edging the Vees 
4-3 at Kelowna.
Tho green and white novel- lost 
more than two games In a row 
all season, so that Ih'olr longest 
losing streak In two seasons Is 
still only throe, suffered In Febru­
ary dl 19.54. They went four 
games without a win between
December 4 and 11, however, los-, 
Ing two, llclng and then losing 
another.
Best month by far for Iho lo­
cals vvn!;i November when (hey 
won 10, tied, one and only wont 
down lo defeat twice. February, 
loo, was a good month as they 
swept four or five games, their 
only loss (his month being tho 
final game of the sbason, against 
Vernon.
All other monlhs saw the locals 
play roughly . 50'50 hockoyi 
though In no month did they sot 
an unfavorable balance. In Oclo- 
l)or (hoy won five, lost five and 
lied one; In Dccemlier tlipy won 
six, lost five and tied a pair;- and 
In Jjinuary Iho Veos Hi)llt a dozen 
gamo.s by both winning and los­
ing six,
The Voes sliowod coiivine- 
ing domhuitloii of Kainloops 
Elks and Kelowna Paekors, 
but hud u pretty tough tliiie 
with (he Vernon Cainulhins.
Ill IK games against each 
of (he OSAHL teams, the 
Vees: won 10, lo>d. 6 and tied 
two with Kamloops; won 0, 
lust 8 and tied one with Ver­
non; won 12, lost 5 and tied 
one witlli Kelowna.
At tho hnlf-wuy mark this sea­
son the Vees had 35 points, com­
pared to 66 at the close of Uie
league action last week . . . which 
moans tho Vees wore slightly 
Htfongor, proportionately, at the 
start of tho season.
Also at tho half, tho locals had 
scored 115 goals and had 91 tal­
lied agjpnst them. This was al­
most exactly half of Iho season- 
ending totals of 228 for and 180 
against.
The Vees’ 'Heiisoii-endlng 
won-lost reeord Is qiilto simi­
lar' (o (hell* record at the 61- 
game level last seusoii. This 
year's Issue of tho Vees won 
.31, lust ID and tied four. At 
the same stage last year the 
team had. won 34, lost 18 
and tied two.
Of posslhlo slgnlfleanco arc tho 
Vees’ total goals-for and goals- 
dgatnst flgumi. fhla sca.son they 
scored 228 and allowed 180 to bo 
scored against them. At tho 54- 
game level last year the locals 
had tallied 222 times and allowed 
182, The Improvement this year 
camo dospito 13 goals being 
.scored on the Vees In their last 
two gam(j.s. ..
There wore only two doublo- 
flgurca score by a single team 
this season: tho Vees 11 goals In 
their 11-1 rout of Kamloops, Jan- 
Inry 7; and' Vernon's crushing 
10-4 victory over the same teom 
lour days later.
Win Play-Offs
Penticton Cranna’s Ome 
gas ble\v what may .ha'ye, 
been their chance of- ivinning 
the Interior Basketball lea­
gue playoiff title when they 
let the Kelowna B.A. Oilers 
run over 'them 66-37 in the 
first game of a two-game 
totial-PoiiTit series played here 
Saturday..
- The Oilers outplayed the Ome 
gas in every department and 
looked particularly sharp in their 
■shooting. They set up- many 
smart plays which paid off time 
after time for many points. Kel 
owna also controlled the back' 
boards at both ends and had the 
locals blocked out perfectly on al 
rebounds. ,
Defensively Kelowna also led 
tho way as they hold all the top 
Penticton boys down. They hold 
Omega coach Bill Raptis to two 
points, an excellent example o'
I heir close checking.
Kelowna played a cool, steady 
game all everting as they took a 
1.5-8 load midway through tho 
first half and widened this to 28 
17 at tho half. They scored an 
other 28 points in tho second 
frame while tho Penticton lads 
pushed 20 points through tho 
hoop.
Bill Martino was outstanding 
for tho visitors In the scoring dc 
partmont as ho, worked In often 
for shots In the key. Martino 
scored 15 points to become high 
scorer, and at the same time look 
part in a tussio with Gerry Rit­
chie of tho local squad near tho 
end of the game. Even thong 
this example of poor sportsman 
ship Irked tho fair crowd, the of 
flcials saw fit to allow them to 
remain In tho game.
Ernie Fairholm and Bob Doan
Penticton’s BCD’s juvenile hoc­
key team got the jump on the 
Vernon squad last Saturday in 
Vernon when they took the first 
game of the best-6f-thrte, semi­
final series for the Okanagan 
Championship 6-5. Second game 
goes in Penticton tomorrow night.
I Men’s Curling Draw 1
Feb. 14 — 7 p.m. Yung vs. 
Bolton; Odell ys. Dunn; Bat- 
tersby vs. Koenig; Cady ys. Mc- 
.■Kay.' ^
9 p.m, — Cumberland vs. Garse'," 
Watson vs. Sobchuck; McMur^ 
ray Vs. Parmley; A. Mather vsV 
■'ZacouV-'’
Febi 15 --^ 7 p.m; H- Littlejohn vs;
lin; Bibby ys; Powers; Carson;: 
vs.' LaFrance.'
9 p.m. — Ellis ys. ;Pauls; San­
ders vs. Schramm;; Walls ys 
Hack; Johnson vs. Ci:anna. 
Feb. 16 — 7 p.m. -Tr'Hines vs. 
Bearcroft ; P. Mather vs. Swan­
son; Nicholl vs. Bauer; Brit­
tain vs. McGowan. ! ■
9 p.m. — Cairsori : vs Zacoiir; 
Littlejohn vs. Carse; ; McDon­
ald . vs. Sobchuck; McMurray 
vs.-Walls.
Feb. 17 — 7 p.m. -^iA.,;Mather vs. 
Johnson; Cumberiand/Vs; Ellis; 
\yatson vs. San(^»;>' Nicholl 
vs. .’Parmley^:"'v;':;’:;'’.'
9 p.m. 7— LaFrance;VS.' McGow­
an; . Wylie vs. Bearcroft; Mc­
Laughlin vs. Swanson; Hack 
vs. Battersby.
Fob. 18 — 7 p.m. -r Cranna 
vs. Cady; Pauls ; 'vs. Yung; 
Schramm vs Odell; Bauer vs. 
Powers;/';' f ■ ■
9 p.m. Brittain ys. McKay; 
Hines vs. Bolton; P. Mather vs. 
Dunn; Bibby vs. Koenig. '
also played well for the winners 
as they" brought the ball Up well 
and were key men on the set 
plays which I^elowna used. Each 
of these boys scored 11 points for 
the well balanced Kelowna squad.
Tod Bowsfiold and Ryan ' 
Conley wore tho only two ;' 
local boya to hit tlio two digit 
figures, each notching t 10 
points. Conloy was thor dniy 
Pontloton player allowing 
well around the bnckboij^lH 
but oven ho foiuid twoj or 
throe Kolowna boys hlooklng 
him out oonslstontly. i f 
Second game of this ,sorlea will 
go next week In Kelownd”'wl()i 
tho Oilers carrying d convincing 
10 point load into tho game, Tho 
winner will take on the victor of 
tho Knmloops-Vcrrton sorlo'a lor 
tho right to moot the Kootenay 
winner for tho IiUorlor champion­
ship. C
SUMMARY , \
Penticton — llaptls 2, Powell 
6, Bowslicld 10, Conley 10, Bur- 
gnrt 2,. Rltehlo I, Foloy-Bonnott 
6. TOTAL — 37. , ’
Kolowmi — Dean 11, Miirtlno 
16, Rcslg 4, Ferguson 3, Ball 3, 
Butcher 9, Fairholm It, I'rltz, 
Macklo, Toslonson. TOTAL -r- 56.
If
The Glengarry Figure Skating Clulli
4th Annual leo Revue
"Wonderland On Ice
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 18-19
Penticton Memorial Arena j
Reserved Seats $l.'26-il.00 ~ Children and Students 80e. 
Evenings 8:80 p.in.
Mailnoo Friday 4 p.m.
OLD AGE PENSIONERS will bo admitted free to tiio 
Matinoo. • Tickets on sale at Harris Music Shop.
li''M
m
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PENTICTON WAS WELL REPRESENTED at the Vancouver Sun’s 
second annual athlete of the year banquet held Saturday night in the 
Hotel Vancouver. Herald photographer Bob Morrison took the pictures 




Mr. and Mrs. Clint Mussenden of Vancouver, Mrs. H. M. Geddes and 
Alderman Geddes. Mts. Mussende'n is the former Miss Donna Geddes. 
In the centre, George Morrish studies the banquet'program while on the 
light are Hugh Lynch and Mr. and Mrs; R. A. Patterson. Guest speaker
jpte
at the banquet was “Sleep Jim’’ Crowley, member of Notre Dame’s 
famed “Four Horsemen’’ which included the immortal Khute Rockne. 
The Vees had to leave before the end of the banquet in order to catch 




President Clem Bird, chat with George Cady, Donna Dai^ ^ . liam -McCulloch,-foimer^presideh^^^ bf the Penticton Hockey 
I Vancouver on Saturday, Washington and A. D, C. Washington. For Mr. Washing- Club, appear^to be giving;some words of Triendly advice
1 :‘H fShpV^^ve^^n’s ithlete bf the year banquet. tDr-. ton it was a reunion vvith daughter Donna wh^WlH. Whitej PentiCtbn’Wees’ club physician, and Club ; irig QueerTs Hall school in Vancouver. Oh the right, Wil^^ ; -^
re as Pen- 
r,*On Saturday,








—_______________ in the pic-
:' tures shown hero. On the left, Vees’ players Jini Fairbum 
' and Don Moog chat with Doug ,Grim.ston of the CAHA. 
, • Centre picture is .star-studded with athletes—Leroy Golds- 
worthy, famous baseball and hockey player and golfer;
Vees’ coach Grant Warwick, Doug Bajus, well known 
golfer, and Loo Oriiest, public relations b’ffi'cer for Van­
couver Canucks, who refereed during last year’s finals be­
tween Penticton Vcc.s and Spokane Flyers. Qn the right, 
goalie Ivan McLolland is kissed by his wife as he prepar-
ed to leiave the airport oh Saturday, ’ while immediately 
abovek Mr. and. Mrs. Bernie Bathgate embrace in the 
lobby of the Itotol Vancouver while George Stoll, Dr. W. 
h; White, and Mike Shabivga look on as the Vees prepare 
















AN EXCHANGE OF PLEASANTRIES and other scenes at the banquet 
table arc depicted in pictures'shown abbye, taken by TIorald photo­
grapher Bob Morrison at the Vancouver Sun’s athlete ,of thayen^ 
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James Clarke-of Keremoos, who later the ahmo night loft for Germany 
with the Penticton Vees, Miss Marilyn Meinnoa, student nurse at tho 
coast, daughter of Mr. Justice Harold’MeInnOs ,and Mrs, Mclnnos, Stjand- 




G. J. Winter while on the right are Mr. and Mrs. C. T. “Mike’’ Mangan.?! ; 
Highlight of the banquet was presentation o ftho Sun's award to youth-^p 
ful Terry Tobacco, “tho Cumberland Flash’’, and tho final public ap-^f^ 
pearanco of the Penticton Vees before their take-off for Grmany. ||‘‘lig
I Y,!Ut
’X'$
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TO INSTAL PUMP
SUMMERLAND ; — Summer- 
land School Board i has granted 
the municipality permission tb 
put a sump pump iii the orchard 
property , on the school grounds 
at West Siimmerland, which will 
be used to drain water which 
gathers at the corner by the Fro­
zen Food Lockers. ; ' ;
D. nelson-smith
“HOUSE OF
11 ^ Painter and Decorator 
Phone
r-9
I “4 ® Quality Work




Gets $7,500 For 5 
Years'Expenses
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land General Hospital is to have 
$7,500 for capital expenditures 
over a five-year period. This was 
passed in a council meeting last 
week. The money will be found 
possibly through taking $5,000 
from the electric light surplus 
and $2,500 from current tax reve­
nue.
•I In the first place the . money 
was to be^obtained in a bylaw, 
but by financing directly bylaw 
expen.ses and interest are saved. '
Bummerland Hospital Society 
has no way of getting financial 
help for necessary changes or im­
provements and was apked by 
council to submit estimated needs 
for the next five, years.
Electrical applications passed at 
Tuesday’s council meeting in 
Summerland were those of J. D. 
Impett, Wm. Bloomfield,-J. Geres, 
M. Matkovich, W. J. Broderick 
and D. E. Agur. Date of , irriga 
tion court of revision and rates 
was set for April 19 at 2. p.m.
This adyertiseinent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
V’t ; Control Board oi* the Government of British'Colhinbia. '
your farm is your turport with a
PIPER
Thousands, of farmers 
and ranchers who own 
and fly. their own Pipers 
find the airplane as valu­
able as any . other piece
___. . of farm equipment. Any
strip of reasonably, flat grpiihd is airport enough" for a rugged, 
casy-to-fly Piper plane. Gome'but today, for a low-cost dernbhstra- 
tion Sight in the plane best siiited.to your heeds—the four-phee^ 
better thanT20 mph Tri-Pacer, or the two place Super Cub , ■
, Learn to Fly ,—-;$218!oO —Pay as you learn
SKYWAY AjiR SEliviCES LTD.'
^ ' I.ANOI.®Y,'b.C. ' ; ^





. .yet you savedibays!
1WHIN YOU BUY IT, you pay less than for other top quality Instant coffees and much loss than for 
regular coffee. i
2 WHIN YOU MAKI |T, yoU USC less because Edwards Is 100% pure coffee - rich coffee from choicest 
. coffee boans/'Dcop Roasted." I
3 WHIN YOU lERVi IT thero's not a drop of waste. You moke exactly what you wontr-whon you want It.
Featured at SAFEWAY
VEGREVILLE, ALBERTA, IS BEHIND THE;VEES: 100 percent and little wonder 
when you consider that one of her native sons is Ed^Kassian. Mr. and Mrs* Kassian 
and two uncles and an aunt of Ed’s made a special trip here to see their favorite Vee 
away to Europe. They did a little advertising for the Vees on the way as the above 
photo illustrates. ' '*
Mrs. Frank Bowsfield, 
"Queene” to her legion of triads 
hereabout, has accompanied May­
or Matson and Mrs. Matson to 
the scene of the world hockey 
tournament. She left' here on 
February 3, and has sent back 
to the Herald her day-to-day jot­
tings which many I'eaders here 
will find of great interest. Her 
first installment reached us for 
today’s issue, and is as follows:
Feb. 3 — After our splendid 
send-off at Penticton, we left 
by car for Salmon Arm, and, 
en route stopped at Kelowna, 
where, we were 
warmly welcbrn- 
ed. by Mayor/'
Jack Ladd, , being 
served tea:
There " were 
m a n y good 
vvishes express­
ed that, the Vees 
would, bring the 
world title back 
to the Okanag. 
an.
Aid. J. H. Par 
dhson drove us to Salmon Arm, 
where we stayed overnight at 
the Monte Bello hotel with* Mr, 
and Mrs. Oscar Biels, one-time 
owners of the Mount Chapaka 
auto court in Penticton. * /
Feb. 4 — We boarded the train 
at 6.22 this morning, got settl­
ed in, and had our Tsreakfast. 
George Meldrum, who grew up 
in Penticton, and who is now 
divisional superintendent at’ Rev 
elstoke, spent twenty minutes 
with us there, and gave us more 
good wishes for the Vees.
At Field* we saw elk and en­
joyed the grand, rugged scen­
ery as viewed through the nfew 
dome car, which forms part of 
this train; the latest luxury for 
travellers. This lounge car has 
huge dome, covering ■ more 
than half of it,, with comfort­
able seats and an unobstructed 
view for mile, that is, excepting 
when we were in a tunnel 
particularly the fanfous spiral 
one. Assuredly, the rookies are 
awe-in’spiring in all their majes 
ty, tier on tier rising up, some 
times into or through the clouds. 
It was notable that there was 
a groat deal of snow everywhere. 
Some of the peaks were touched 
by sunlight, creating ah un 
speakablc glory.
At Banff, we found people in 
the throes of arranging for the 
annual Ice carhival, Ice being cut 
In tho old fashioned way wll;h 
Ice saws. One tractor had broki 
on through the Ice .sheet.
Tho foothills of Alberta have
thoir own beauty, mostly a thing 
of color; Leaving these, we 
stopped for 40 minutes at Cal­
gary, and I went hiking for 20 
of them. I arrived back ’ to fihd 
Jack Hall, superintendent'of di­
vision 8 of the;CPR, and his wife, 
visiting Mayor and Mrs. Matson, 
and also in the,- party.- Gordon 
McGnegor, another, one-time Pen­
ticton boy, now general.cMaiwnan 
of the Bro. 'of ’ Railway' Train­
men. His wife is also a former 
local girl, and sister of . Leigh 
ton Traviss of Pentictoh;' Mr. 
McGregor travelled with ; lis as 
far as Moose 'JaW. ‘If was'^ noted 
that there was no snoW’ at Cal­
gary... C/
Feb. 5 — ThO; ^fairies'p-r end­
less miles of tabieland, •'! broken 
by -.odd .groves^, of'/trees and 
shrubs, all shrouded in hioar frost 
sparkling in/ the/ sunlight. In 
such .• a fairyland of beauty one 
.almost -‘expiected hkllet * ‘dancers 
to appear; - \Ve/saw ■ it/hgairt. by
De Paur Chorus
(Continued from Page One)
In point of fact all of, (he mem­
bers of tke de/Paur-Infantry 
Ghorus are college graduates,' and 
all. have passed a stiff examina­
tion in order to join the fabled 
singing group. ,
Other personages of note with 
the chorus are Luther Saxon, 
tenor, who has had considerable 
Broadway experience as welj as 
concert and radio appearances; 
George Marshall, baritone, who 
had worked at everything but mu­
sic until he got his chance just 
before the war, studying under 
James' Mussel! and joining- the 
chorus in their firs/civilian tour; 
and featured singers Hamilton 
Grandson, baritone, James Young, 
baritone, Grady Mehefield,. tenor, 
Elijah Hodges, basso', and Marcus 




Kelowna — w. h. Fleck, of 
Kelowna, has been re-elected pre­
sident of the Okanagan and Dis-; 
trict Trades and Labor Council’ 
for the third consecutive term.
Vice-president is W. H. Phelps,; 
Vernon,, while Mrs. M. M. At-': 
Wood, of Vernon, takes over the; 
secretai'y-treasurer’s post for the' 
ninth year. Other officers are T.' 
Hawtree, Kaleden, recording sec­
retary; F. Land, chairman VCr- 
noh standing committee; J. Riley, 
chairman Penticton standing com-; 
mittee, and Mfs. V. Swordy, chair­
man Kelowna standing commit­
tee.
Trade and Labor Congress will 
sponsoi/ an educational course 
March 23-26. Fifty members have 
already registered for the confer­
ence. Banquet and dance will 
wind up the two-day parley.
The Congress took exception to 
Vernon Hospital Directors’ Asso­
ciation amending bylaws which 
would deny hospital employee.^ 
membership in the association.
It was felt any ratepayer should 
be eligible regardles.s how or 
where he was employed. , It was, 
stated the organization’s standi 
Was’ endorsed gy the B.C. health, 
and welfare minister, Hon. EriC' 
j Martin' when he was questioned 
6ri the matter.
Annual Minting Of Keremebs
KEREMEOS — An encourag-)H 
ing attendance cha.racterlzed the 
annual general meeting of Kere- 
meoS' Victory Hall, Society here 
on' Monday evening. Reports on 
tho community hall; and the ad­
joining memorial Park sliowpd 
great activity oh the part of the 
directors and a healthy financial 
condition. ; /
An unusual number of rent­
able • halls for a community of 
this size has restricted to' a con­
siderable degree the use of the 
large Victory Hall, but in spite 
of this the board reported im­
provements and repairs which 
included tho installation of a wo­
man’s new lavatory at a cost of 
$162; new tablecloths and other 
necessities! The incoming reve­
nue for the year amounted to 
$1,298 with expenditures of $1,- 
254.' New directors elected for tho 
current year were: Mrs.
Innis, J. L.Tnnls, Rugglos Clarke, 
Alfred Forner and 'VVard Molll- 
son, three of which were addi­
tional directors to the existing 
number, because of extra re.s- 
ponslbility in regard to the up­
keep of Mefnofial Park.
Recommendations of the board, 
for the re-roof Ing, probably with 
aluminum, and the painting of 
tho exterior of the. hall received 
the unanimous approval of mem
Well Known Painter 
Exhibits Pictures 
In Parliament Bldgs.
summerland — Miss Sophie 
Atkinson, of Revelstoke, who as 
well known in the Okanagan ‘as 
a water colorist of note, and who 
has had exhibitions in most valley 
centres, is currently having over 
30 of her pictures exhibited on the 
walls of the corridor Reading to 
the library in the parliameht 
buildings at Victoria.
She was invited to show hfer 
paintings by Willard Ireland) pro­
vincial librarian, after he saw 
them in Revelstoke. '






Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
will be at 311 Main St. 





swear we satv a 
holding court.,
Feb. 6 — J. H.' V./Forrest, a 
northern divisional superintend­
ent of the GPR ' greeted 'uS at 
Brandon, and , ..gxiepded’/’ good 
Wishes. At iWlnnip'eg;; the/e, was 
40 minutes istop/, .and' ja^iain; I 
went hiking*, to see'Avhat T -could 
see.' ', . '/■' v,>’/’/;
Leaving • Manitoba, we;'* pass­
ed into i Ontairio, , traversing a 
land of lakes; and rivers ) first, 
and then once more into the 
mountains -somewhat likeFBritish 
Columbia.. tTlierje /w;as,v lots of 
snow, here, toopatterned with 
anirnal tracks. ) • ;
At Sudbury, home* of’ Maxie 
Silverman and his* AVolyes, we 
were met by a delegation of the 
mayor and aldermen; and mem 
bers of the Chamber 'of - Com­
merce, who greeted, our own may 
or and his ; lady. , They ■ had e 
lunch set out at' th6' coffee shop; 
too bad — we hkd jupt cqmpljet 
ed a huge dinner on, tHcf . train. 
The press, photdgraiihGrs and 
writers were ;pro'sent, and /prom 
ised a copy of their p'apcir would 
be forwarded/ SUdbury Is cam 
paignihg fpi^ fuhds for .the Vees 
expressing the view the Pentic 
ton team will be successful) The 
Sudbury people have ■ deposit 
boxes everywhere -t- a total of 
fifty of thenri ‘ with adyertls 
ing matter and the "Go-Vees-Go” 
sign, gathering funds.
Before I forget). I must men 
tlon that Slenator J. W. DeB 
Farris, and a number of M^P.s re 
turning to Ottawa are on our 
train. Wo saw whot We cbuld o‘ 
Ottawa from the train,. ak Were 
there in , the very early' hours 
only. Noted everything'lit up 
so Imagine tho governmbnt was 
busy running bur affairs) '
Feb. 7 —- And so on to Mon 
real, arriving 9)20 a.tn., flnt 
Ing that tho assistant genera 
manager of the Bank of Mont 
real J. H. F. Turner, OBE, hn 
taken care of our I'esorVatlohs at 
the Windsor I-fotcl.' At Montren 
wo wore welcorpe^ by Mr. Me* 
Fnrlnno of the pphllc relations 
department of the CPR.i and by 
uroBs and photographers, who 
Intervlewod Mayor and Mrs. Ma
Summeriahd CoUhcli 
Iced To Ratify 
ii'e Protection
SUMMERLAND — Dr. T. H- 
Anstey, head of the Experimental 
Farm, has written Summerland 
council to say that he has asked 
Ottawa for a firm contract to 
atify the: fire protection ■ for ’the 
auildings of the ' Canada Depart, 
ment of Agriculture here,’ and the 
virus station ,Qn' .the (Penticton 
road,;;:;;'/'-;., '* ■, /
This fire protection was agreed 
between the municipality and thb^ and With/their .famous battle
heads of the three departments 
of the Summerland- ‘ Research 
centre, Dr. Anstey, Dr. H; R. Me- 




Permission was given by Pen­
ticton City Council, on Monday, 
to the Parks Board for the ex­
penditure of $.500 on the cemo- 
tory.
It was stated at tho mooting 
that the money was for injprovo- 
ment of some older parts of tho 
cemetery grounds with work to
commence soon, probably before 
bers of the society, who also ^ (he full budget has been finalized, 
passed without hesitation a roso-1 
lutlon sanctioning the sale of 
two half lots fronting on Fifth 
Avenue, south of the hall, upon 
which will be erected the new
Simllkamoen Health Centre. J. R. 
Mlnshull was chosen auditor for 
ensuing year. .
(Contimiect from Page One)
athletes that crowded the main 
ballroom; the Vees added a 
tingle to the pulse of things for 
they were going places with big 
things ahead of them arid it 
was less than two hours before 
they would be on their way.
. There was ol steady parade of 
Well:Wjshers and many an old 
frieridship renewed as the Vees 
squeezed every second oiit of 
their brief stay in the coast city.
No reunion was more warmly 
received * than that of Grant 
'\Varwick arid. Leroy Goldswor­
thy. : /■'■
The tall, pleasant -Goldsworthy 
recalled forriier' days when rie 
coached Grarib iri: the NHL col­
ors of Buffalo.
' “It was) Leroy; who taught me 
how to get .on w’ell with the play 
ers,” Grant said with a' grin.
A few riiiriutes before 8:30 an 
announcement was : made from 
the speakers’ platform Jhat the 
Vees were leavirig; to catch their 
flight -east and a standing, ova; 
tion rang ; in their' ears as they 
madetheirway o^.:. 4..= 
v/Thb; airport bus /with police! es 
cort 'waited; for) them/ downstairs
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Pattersott 
accompanied by Mrs. Hugh Lynch 
and Miss, Shirley Lynch left 
today for Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Patterson will be guests at 
the Sun’s Athlete of the Year Ban­
quet on Satui;day.
cry, •‘Go-Vees-Go”, still echoing 
through, the “ sedate Vancouver 
jttotel, "ttiey sped away to face 
their greatest contest.
Scientists ha^e
The Christian Science Reading Room in your district 
is maintained* by your Christian Science neighbors. It 
' stands as an ouhvard sign of their appreciation for'the 
. blessings they receive constant?^' through Christian Science 
—-benefits equally available to you.
Release froiri disease, from fear and want, has come to 
many from the thoughtful reading of
SCIENCE AND HEALTH
' toifh Key to't/ie Scnph»‘es by MARY BAKER EDDY 
Based upon their own experience, Christian Scientists do not 
believe in persuasion. But they do feel that anyone should 
have the right to investigate (Christian Science for himself 
and in his own way. Hence these Reading Rooms, free to tlie 
public, have been established in every district 
where there is a Christian Science churcli.
\ Science and Health matj*‘he read, borrowed, or 
W purchased at any dlirislian Science Readinfi Room, 
, or send $3.00 and a copy will be mailed postpaid.
CHBiS't'IAN SCIENCE BEADING BOOM 
816 Faii“yiew Road or write P.O. Box 337, Penticton
r ■
'll I
Information con:e-n!ng free piih!': lacfijro:,. c!y 
/ ' . . Su:ii.'ay jchool i;
je.-vi'cat and
.3
son at the hotel, an excellent job 
of publicizing Periticton result- 
‘ng. »‘/) :;,/,
Feb. 8 —- Today, Mrs. Matsoh 
and I lunched with Mrs. Max 
Scott, wife of an Official of the 
Bank of Montreal, and Others 
from the bank. Alsq I did fnan* 
age to get In some sight-seeing, 
lookihg at the ') marvellous 
churches, this before boarding 
the boat for St. John)’ at 7 p.pi. 
” could write reams of the scen­
ery, and my o-wri reactions, biit 
know It has been done before; 
and better. , But I will mention 
two things in Montreal that have 
left a lasting impression; this 
Is their beautiful winter play­
ground, right in' tho heart d£ 
the city, with ski hlU and out­
door rink. The other Is McGill 
University. During our stay In 
this city we mot Mrs. Jackson, 
who) wished to send , regards to 
Grant Warwick whotn aho Know 
in Regina. , •
Wo are now on bdnrd.tho S.S. 
Australia, which Is/undor com­
mand* of Capt. Dobson.
(Later), Wo were met at St. 
John by Mayor C. Peats, and 
Mr, Clampett, officials of tho 
CPR, more photos being tnlton 
.hero, tho party receiving more 
good wishes for the Vees. Tho 
bowls (Okanagan fruit wood 
presented by Mayor Matson wore 
much admired everywhere they 
have been utilized, tho Interest 
In our Journey and the Vees con­
tinuing unabated.
IN T ERE S T
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export; Is a wizard at mak­
ing tliali Radio work llko now 
again. Roasonablo prioon too. 
Ill fact try ns for repairs to 
nnytiilng electrical.
•'IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Rlocirloal Contractors
■ 41'! Main St. Fhoiio 3142
Do you want to build on extra roont, put .on a new roof, install new 
beating, build a garage, do some painting and decorating, or any other long 
nvyaited or.necessary repairs or alterations?
Whatever you need, come in and talk to us about a Home Improvement 
Loan... now obtainable on a promissory note, repayable in monthly Install­
ments. Up to $2,500 on a single housc-$6,250 for apartment owners-can 
be repaid over 3 to 5 years according tb loan size. Call in nt your nearest 
branch, we have more than 680 conveniently located to serve you ... any of 
our ofllcers will be glad to give you full details.
BANK OF COMMERCE
Sf'6ftch' J. B, FEENEY, Mattesger
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L, C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
PRUNING, small lots in town. 
U. Schinz. Phone. 2440. 6-tf
PICTURE framing expertly 
done, reasonable prices, Stocks 
Camera Shop. ' 12-24tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment Ynade. •Atlas Iron•& Metals 
Ltd., 2,50 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
careless dog owners 
TO BE notified BY MAIL
SUMMERLAND — J. . Heich- 
ert, municipal poundkeeper, has 
submitted to Summerland Coun­
cil a list of 18 do^owners who 
are • allowing their dogs to run 
at lai’ge, which is against the 
municipal bylaw concerning can­
ines.
These people are to. be notified 








6 Ester of oleic 
acid





WANTED fqr, naonth of July fur­
nished four bedroom, home on, or 
adjacent to Skaha Lake, or'would 
exchange large Shaughnessy 
home. Advise details and rental 
to box number H47, Penticton 
Herald. ■ ' 17-19
New gold production available 
for export from Canada in 1953 
totalled $144,(300,000. ■
LEGALS
TWO reliable baby sitters avail­
able, phono 5104. 17-19
COMING EVENTS
BIRTHS
MARCH ANT — Born lo Mr. and 
Mrs; Frank Marchant (nee Dor­
een Cdoper, R.N.) at St. Josephs 
Hospital, Victoria. B.C., on Tues­
day, February 8lh, 1955, a son. 
Christopher Frank.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our friends for their 
acts of kindness and sympathy 
shown during our .rfecont sad be-, 
reavement in our' loss of a .dear 
husband and fathet. ^
—Jessie Fletcher and family
FOR RENT
FOUR room house with porch 
and cooler, three piece bathroom 
Call 290 Bassett Ave. or phone 
2738. 18-20
ROOM and board in quiet home 
warm and comfortable, close in, 
elderly lady apply only. Phone 
3718. 15-tf




at 160 Main St.
GROVE . MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
; . Dial 2805
FOR Bettor Leghorns — buy 
your chicks from the source, a 
breeding farm. Every, egg set 
comes from our own wing band 
otl stock to produce Derreen 
chicks. DERilEEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, 3.C. 62-tf
Chevrolet • Oldsmobile 
: Chev. Trucks
THE Senior Branch W.A. of St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church will 
hold a tea and sale of perennials 
on St. Georges' Day, Saturday, 
April 23rd.
THE annual St. Andrew’s Presby­
terian Evening Guild Tea and 
Biizaar, Saturday, Decembei- 3rd.'
CONCORDIA Lutheran Ladles’ 
Rummage Sale, Church basement 
608 Winnipeg St.' February 19th 
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Rummage 
donations may bo left at 172 Ellis 
St. or phone 4226. Coffee and 
doughnuts will be served. 18-20
NOTICE
To per.sons carrying on any 
Trade, Occupation, Calling, Pro­
fession' or Business in the Unor­
ganized portions of- the Province 
of British Columbia.
All licences issued during he 
year 1954 under the provisions of 
' the “Trade Licences Act”, expir­
ed December 31.st, 1954. All per­
sons above mentioned must ob­
tain a licence under the .said Act 
for the period Janary 1st lo 
June 30th, 1955. Anyone failing 
to do so may on summary con­
viction be lialile to a fine of 
$250.00. '
Licences may be obtained from 
llie l.'jcal Collector of 7'axos, Gov­
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415 Poker player’s 
term 
47 Futile
Icy Roads Blamed For 
Pair Of Accidents “
Icy roads
,33 Singing voice 48 Grant 
' 35 Realm 50 Arabian gulf
•40 Seethed 51 Glacial snow 
43 Door keeper 52 Essential 
4.5 Lewis' Carroll being
SUMMERLAND
have caused ' two accidents ’ in : 
Summerland rocOntly. Last week • ; 
Steve, Dunsdon, Garnett Valfey, ,. 
and Steve Schweb, Summerland; . .,; 
collided, with np-one injured; but-,/, 
damage was estimated by RCMP.//;. 
at about $350.00 ; '
On Monday evening Matthew;^.^ 
Byrne and Andrew Uytterha^eni.^ 
both of Summerldnd "locked i 
horns” on Granville Rpad. Neith-1 
er was buH/ and damage \yas t c; 
about $90. V ;;' /1 t
beast 55'Individual
7-19tf
PRACTICALLY rlew Eureka up­
right deluxe vacuum cleaner, com­
plete with all attachments. Will 
seli.for less than half price. Phone 
8-2274. .
FOR SALE OR TRA'pE 
TD 18 - Blade winch 
TD 14 - Blade winch 
" D 4 - Blade winch '
TD 6 - Blade and winch 
TD 6 - Bare
Trades accepted and terms 
TOTEM tractor 
! Company
IPhone 4054 598 Main St.
After, hours phone 5525 or 4935
. 17-tf
PICTURE FRAMING 
Expertly done, reasonable prices. 
9-tf l0-22tfStocks Camera Shop.
RUMMAGE Sale, Saturday, Feb­
ruary 19th, 2:00 p.m; Next to 
Bank of Commerce. Skaha Lake 
Tennis Club. ; ' 18-20
THE Ladies of the Rdyal Purple 
annual Mother’s Day Tea, Satur­
day, May 7, at the .Alexander 
Room, Canadian Legion,: 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. .' ; ; 17-18
PERSON AiS
and
CLEAN warm sleeping room, in­
cluding desk, suitable for traveler, 
three minutes from Post Office. 
• Phone evenings 4316. ‘ 15-tt
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- GOOD WILL USED Cars 
guson Systeni Implements. Sales Trucks, all makes /
--Service - Parfs. Parker , Indus- Howard & White Motors Ltd.
trial Equipment' Company, au- U. phones to serve you — 5666
thoriied 'dealers -—Nanaimo and 5628. 10-22tf
Winnipeg, Peiitictoh. Dial 2839. __—----—------- —; ■ ——■
17.t£ 1 SEVERAL good .used furnaces 
^nd blowers. Phone 4020 or c^l 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
LARGE bright offices, central lo­
cation, reasonable rent. Apply 410 
Main St. Phone 4220 or 5196. 15tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance, central. 689 Elli^: St.
; ••■/ /;/,^
LIGHT housekeeping rooms for 
rent by week or month. 1003 
Main St. Phone 4085. 13-tf







2 Toward the 
• sheltered side
. Revival of Truth 
Christ is coming again! Learn 
about the prbtnised '‘'Kingdom of 
God” — be prepared and rejoice 
in this Christian hope/; For free 
literature write: . The Scripture 
Study Circle; Clover Bar, Alta.
“G(ppDWILL’’' Used Cars—Why | 
pay niore .— Why take less ?
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney,- B.P. & JM.
IS 1
phone' or write:
Howard <& Whitd Mtotore Ltd. 
2/phones-. to serve you — 56661
andc5628./r:;;:'-:;:.;/•;;,■ '
250 Haynes St. Dial ^40 
.12-24
10-22tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of, V used' equipment; >Mill, 
Mine and Logging 'Suppllesr'iieW 
and used wire and ropq; pipe 
ar.d fittings; chain, steel plate 
YOU’LL find a complete selection l and -shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
ls. one 2823. L. G. Smith,Jo£ those wonderful Wunda-Weve | Ltd., 250 Prior St.,__yancouver,
. *** 32-tf
PENSION YOURSELF .
In 10 years, how would you like 
to have $189.50 a month,, for 
each'$50.00 send on ahead?
- CONTACT V
“the Mutual Fund Man”
J. p. (Doug) Soutfiwbrth 
Phone 3108 - ; : Penticton
'■ ■,T'7-tf
TWO room light housekeeping 
suite. 494 Young St. Phone 2905; 
. 16-18
RENT an 8 mm Home Movie 
Show 50c. Comedies, Cartoons, 
Adventures. Slocks Camei’a Shop.
12-24tf
ll-23t£j rugs, beautiful coiprs, luxurious |b.C. Phone Pacific 6357 
^ * appearance and ■ feel — any size 
from a small rug to wall to wall.
Only $11.50 per square yard at 
GtJERARDS, your furniture spe­
cialist in Penticton, 325 Main St.
Phone 3833. ' 10-tf
FALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phone 2703. 36-tf
TWO bedroom duplex type cab 
ins,' clean, bright, comfortable, 
electric stove.s, frig., central hot 
water heating, all supplied. Win 
ter rates le.ss than rent of foui 
room house. Phone 4221. 46-tl
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss




J US']? received some real specialSi 
IT'S DANGEJROUS very outstanding buys in bee
it’s, dangerous,^to drive | jounges and chesterfields, in love
........ ly new covers of .nylon and woo!
friezes, double spring construe 
tion. Priced at $169;50.
GUERARDS FURNITURE 




8 mm and 16 mm, also 35 mm 
slide projectors. Stocks Camera 
Shop.’ 12-24t£
around on smooth ; badly worn 
tires. •
DON’T TAKE CHANGES!
Have those tiros re-treaded now.
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every .1ob 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16— $10.95. ' , ^
PENTiC'rON RE-TREADING 30 TONS of first cut baled alfalfa 
&, VULCANIZING LTD. hay. N.-^Pobley, Epst Kelowna^ 
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. | B.C 
• Phone 5630 ll-t£
.■ PERSONAL 
you a 'relative,Have >  or dose 
friend who is hard, of hi^ring? 
One to whom you would like to 
restore the' pleasure of hearing, 
of being a,bie to enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music, andl conver­
sation ? Contact' us today; lye will 




384 Main Street -Phohe 4303
65-t£
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant 
to the provisions of Section 38, 
of the Mechanics’ Lien Act, 1948 
Revised Statutes of British Co­
lumbia, Chapter 205, and amend­
ing acts, the undei’signed lien 
claimant will offer for sale by 
public auction at the lien claim­
ant’s garage premises at 598 
Main Street, Penticton, British 
Columbia, on Saturday, the 19th 
day of March, A.D., 1955, at the 
hour of 2:00 a’clock in the after­
noon, the following described mo­
tor vehicle:
One 1937 Hillman Minx, Motor 
No. 10-18951 in order to satisfy 
thesamount of a lien in the sum 
of $82.00 claimed by McCune Mo­
tors, the lien claimant herein, 
against one Reg. Barber, of Kere- 
meos, British Columbia, for la­
bor and storage supplied by the 
lien claimant to the said Reg. 
Barber on the said motor vehicle, 
together with legal costs, adver­
tising costs of this notice, and 
any other legal costs' in connec­
tion with , the' said sale.
Terms: Cash plus 5% S.S. and 
M.A. Tax.
DATED at Penticton, British 
Columbia, this day of February, 
A.D., '1955. , ■ '
McCUNE MOTORS 
Periticton,; B.C. the lien 
claimant herein.
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Cdn. Atlantic ..........  7.00




Gen.;, Pete “O”; ^!.... 5.70
Horne 8.55
New Super. 2.75
Pacific Pete ...T.!...... 11.50
Triad 5.10
United    1.41
Van Tor .......  .43
Yank. Prihe. .70
mines'-'- ■
Beaverlodge .............  .59
Bralorne ...................
Cdn. Colleries .........





















DEL John-son now barbering at 
Brodies, 324 Main St., Mrs.'Sallo- 
way hairdresser.' Phone '4118' for 
Beauty Parlor appdlntrnents 7:19
14-19
ALCOHOLICS Ahonymousi-rThis 
is a positive and'perpianent re 
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It 1.6 ja, personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by, other alcoholics wjib ihave 
found freedom through Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Box “X” Herald
. 49.t£
TWO bedroom suite, very cen­
trally locatejl. Phone 5342. 52-tf
TWO room suite, fully furnished, 
newly decbratoil nt 274 Scott 
Ave., phone 5423. 17-18
SEU<'-contnrnod four room unfur- 
nlslted apartment, largo and small 
bedroom, propane gas range, fur­
nace heat, Available March 1st, 
690 Winnipeg St, phone 5363.
17tf
FOR ypur locker or Sunday din-1 OUTSTANDING value In lovely 
riev, Capons and boiling chickens, llmod oak boclrootn suite, Mr. and 
Also cured and smoked Capons Mrs. dre.ssor, double size bedstead, 
and boilers. Order two days Reg. $245.00. Sale price $199.50 at 
ahead. U. Schinz, 973 Railway Guerards, your furniture .special 
Street. Phone 2440. 17-tf 1st in Penticton. _
—---------------------—------------ 325 Main St. ' Phono 3833
, 1953 STUDEBAKER 10-tf
Starlight coupe, clean, only 7000 
miles. Can bo flrtanced. Phone 
40!54 days, 4935 evenings. 17-191
ROOM for rent, centrally located. 
558 Elll.s St. Phono 3043. Hl-tf
UNFURNISHED 
room huKo with 






BEA'fTY Ironer, suitable for auto 




LAND SURVEYOR ’ 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 















Summerland Power Lines 
Tested For Low Efficiency
SUMMERLAND — Summer 
land Council has been interested 
in the value of capacitators and ^ 
the municipal electrician, George ] 
Graham, has been making tests 
to find out the power factor on, 
the lines servicing the Box Fac-1 
tory. Occidental Fruit Co., B.C. 
Shippers and the Co-operative 
Growers.
Councilor J. R. Butler, chair­
man of the electrical committee, ' 
reported that tests taken showed 
the situation to be quite poor. To 
be efficient, he said, 98 percent 
of power should be used, while 
indications showed only 65-85 per­
cent, which is not good for the 
companies, nor for the light de­
partment. At the present time 
these firms are running on a light 
load and do not show a true pic­
ture.
Mr. Butler said he would like 
to hear the results at peak load 
periods. Consequently the electri­
cian is to be asked to take tests 
through the year. In this -way 
the power factor can be estim­
ated more clearly and further 
I thought given to capacitators. 
These are expensive ; and the 
council does not want to install 
them until they are proven to be 
necessary.
v:
1954 PONTIAC SEDAN 
Another fine low milcagej 
,'ar with air the latest equip- 
nent. You can buy no bettor! 
it this $91^11^1
ow cast ........ ......
19.53 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 
A one owner car that has ev 
!rything. Custom radio, seat! 
covers, auto. transmission.! 
Sold and .serviced by us since! 
lew and guaranteed to be!
Al .condition ....... !. $25951
1946 FORD SEDAN 




The cleanest Plymouth jnl 
town and in .
superb condition .... .
HERE ARE SOME OLDIES











FREE—-1955 License with 
,Every Used Car.
Hunt Motors Lid;
483/ Main Phone 39041






BRAND new 5 room hb^ei oak
floor.s throughput, fireplace, full 
basement, auto gas 'lurnade, oh 
large lot. $10,5M' ohly $3,300 
down. Very easy terms, $49.00 
month including SVtt'Jij IrtteroBt. 
For Orchards, Auto Courts, Ran­
ches, Homes largo br small; also 
insurance nt attractive rates con­
tact;
J. W. I.AWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurnnoo
Phono 8807
Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 










































Problem; The Federal govern­
ment is holding some 65,000,000 
pounds of’ butter, bought with 
taxpayers’ money at 58 cents a 
pound. Meantime the world but­
ter price is 41 cents a pound.
Investors'
HOUSEKEEPING mom in quiet 
home, warm and comforlablo, 
in. Phono 3718.___ 10-tf
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Noli Thiossen at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E„ 
next to Roxnll Drug Store,
M-18t£
DEEP FREEZERS 
- FEB, CLEARANCE SPECIALS
” #
19.54 Show Models - Brand New - 
General Elect lie Equipped;
17/19 cii. ft. deep freezer $312.00 
20/22 cu. ft. deep freezer 417,00 
32 cu. ft. deep freezer .... 698.00 
* 40 cu. ft. deep freezer 898.00 
Only a few left • do not delay • 
5 year guaraflloo. Phone Now 
Wo.stmlnstor 1711 or write P.O. 
Box 670, Now We.stmlnstor, B.C.
18-10
NOTICE
1955 DODGE 1700 miles, position of 1322 Main
air condlllonor, sole^glass, under ynjjjgjj ^yllj P(5m,(,„pjcd-by I
fu l «t«nnmtoo, $200 _ below hRt Hoard of Commissioners of COMFORTABLE SMALL 
price. Apply Sehnnuols Real Es- Lhp vuingo of OoHoyoos until 5:00 HOME
tato. I hone 2930.______ P-m. Monday, February 14th, 19.55 vooms, complete bath
modern” two bedroom house ft'dtb both males and females. verandah, base
situated on Foresthrook Drive, or put los will be those of clerk, ool- 90 foot lot. $3800. Easy
would trade for acreage in br near Ifit'toi’. aHsessor and other duties
Penticton or would consider good tbat may be deslgnnlbd by the
house lot. Apply R. Moses, 140 Board during term of office. Pei- poR RENT
Wado Ave. West. Phono 3069, manent appointment, I'Ivo-day office or Store on Main Street
14-tf week. Duties to commence soon
as imsslblo after application is ac- por Homos, Orchards, Cattle
NEW three room house, three eoptod but not later than Fotn-u- Rnnehos, Auto Courts .or Bus 
piece bath, small orchard, Gilbert nry 28th, 19.55. Applications to nessos ,
Granger, West Summerland, B.C. Htato expoi-lonco and salary ex- ' ITS
14-20 peeled ni e to bo addressed lo the j p, p. KNOWLES LTD.
niiirF nr gRkyell








464 Main St. Dial 2616
RUTHERFORD/BAZETT, 
SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Acnounlnnta 
Royal Bank Building - 
Pontleton, B.C. Phono 2887
Kt tr A /.Unnoft "Clark, Corporation of tho Village rraL ESTATE.JI; INSURANCEN.H.A.twobodroornhom^choo^Lj Osoyoos, Osoyoos, B.C.” anti cig Main St, f’entlcton, B.C.
your finishings and ^ minkod 'Application for Po.sltlon’.
The application Bt allrig lowest sal- 
3662. 'lU't-i. I expected need not be nccos-
sarlly nceoptotl liy tho Board of] 
Commissioners.
By Order of Uie Board of 
Commissioners 
CORPORATION OP THE 
VILLAGE OF OSOYOOS
TWO largo lots In heart of Lar- 
do, B.C., hoar beautiful lake and 
highway from Ka.slo, B.C. For in­
formation write: Mr.s. Noumoycr, 




Frank Sanders 0-2103 
William Sanders 3(M8 
A. W. Hyndman, 5448
1040 PLYMOUTH two door, 1055 
licence and valves recently re 
ground. Phone 4601. 1.5-20
1948 G.M.C. three-quarter ton 
with radio and heater. $500. P.O. 
Box 294 Penticton.
„ WOMAN, rellnblo; good cook, 
16-18 would llko position ns hou.sokcep'
------ er or ns cook for small crew. Box
GENUINE General' Motors Parts Penticton Herald. 17-19
Nice 4 room home, plus utility 
room with laundry tubs, hard­
wood floor in living room, stuc­
co, plaster, matching garage, 
4% years ojd. Only $2500 downi 
f.p. $0300.
BURTCH AND CO. LTD. 
3!55MalnSt. Phone 4077and Accessories for all .General,— ^ ,Motor?? ood tfnHcs, I I^XPKRIENCED mon wnntbcl foi . -
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and pruning and orchard work, good Evenings Phono Jack McMahon
While Motors Ltd., 496 Main .St. 1 accommodation. Box F-l7 Pontic-1 4544
6-18 ton Herald. ;i7-iRJ






Sand • Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawduil
Sieve taiid Furinice CU
(for week ending 11th Feb. 1955)
/ By NARES INVI^STMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES;
Toronto Now York
Industrials .......... 383,19 413.97
Golds .......  81.99





Bank of Montreal ..... 30 1 Mar
Cdn. Car & Found ‘A’ .25 22 Folr 
Cdn. Car & F. Ord. 20 22 FeVi
Cdn. Oil Co............. .12% 15 Fell
C.P.R....... ...................... 75 28 Fob
Dorn. Bridge.........10-1-.30 25 Fell
Gen. Slocl Wares Co. ,10 1.5 Feb 
Gypsum Lime & Ala. .60 1 Mar
Internal, Ulil, com........40 1 Mar
Interpi'ov, Pipe ... . .30 1 Miir
Laura Socord, Can......'20 1 Miir
MacMillan & Bine 'B'
.20 (exlrn) 28 Fob 
McColl-Frontenae 011 .30 28 Fclr
Royal Bank .............37% 1 Mar
Shawintgan W. & P.
Com. .30 25 Feb 
Taylor, Pearson & Car
Pfd. .12% 15 Fob 
Goo, Weston pfd. 1.12% 1 Mar
United Corp. "A”.........38 15 Fel)
United Corp. ”B” .10-1-.25 28 Feb 
BOND REDEMPTIONS: 
Aliiinlniini Co. of Can. 4 % % S.F. 
Deb. due 1973 “called" for rod. 
by lot on Ist March 1955 al 
101''/!-.
Biimmorland C-op. 4%% Ist Mar.
1955 • at maturity.




Imperial Toiiaeco All 4% Prof, 
shs. ‘'Called” for red'n. Ist Mar. 
at 25%. .
SItawiibilgaii WaUir & Power 
Shareholders of record 3l8t Jan. 
offered ‘'Rights” to buy 1 new 
shore for ea. 10 old at $46.00, 
Rights expire 28th Feb
A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on the average is reinvested to expand- 
the investments behind MAF diarcs.
1157% INCREASE
In Per Share Nel Awel Vilui 
from Jan. 31, 1950 lo Nov. 30, 19S4
MUTUAL ACCU.MULATINO FUND
LATEST REPORT AND 
PROSPECTUS-ON REQUEST
NARCS INVeaTMBNTS 




Are you worried about liv|U 
ing too long' — or not 16ngr,| 
enough? •■ Many people are; 
worried about one or the| 
other." Some even about'bQthj.;;'
*' ■*■'•■■■ •• ■ I-a
Yes —the fear of outlivipgi) « 
life savings after adyari^ngfI ^ 
age;has forced th^riQi-irit6/re';;||j 
tirement is comhiO'’h /to . mariyi.|s 
elderly, pedplfe. Arid the fear,: 1^ 
Of what'^^ will, happen to, /wifer p 
and'' family should/ death/.b'Cfijr 
cur before sufficieht: ; mbndy.. 
has' been saved, gravely ''Con:’ ' 
corns many thougbful young 
men.' ; ;''
Both'of these fears can be 
removed forever' by carefully 
planned life assurance. Plan­
ned life assurance brinf 
peaco-of-mind in youth and gi 
age. It is a- blessing, through­
out life.' You cannot, afford to 
be without It.
Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada
Office 322 Main St. 
PHONE 2620 
i In Tho
J. W. Lawrence 
Real Estate Offices
FOR SALE
Land and Premises situate at 248 
Westminster Avenue, Penticton, B.C.
Written caih offeri will be received for the above de­
scribed property on or before noon of'Monday, Febru­
ary 21 st, 1955. All offeri to bo In writing addrcsiod 
to Mr. Harold Cochfane, an «xocutor of the Eitato of 
Jciwoi McLean, decoaicd, at 836 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C.





Agricultural & Heavy Equipment
Wo have an opening for a Reildent Salesman for Pen­
ticton to cover Penticton and Dlitrict with a full line of 
logging, industrial and.Agricultural Equipment. A suit­
able local applicant will got preference. Remunera­
tion •— Salary, Plus commissions and expenses. Pension 
Plan being considered- Several other benefits already 
in effect.
Apply In writing to Box N-l 8 this paper.
All applications will bo treated with strict confidence. 
ThU Biftfortlsomont will appear once only.













Approximately 125 were present at the First Bap­
tist Church's annual supper held in the Masonic Hall 
prior to the recent annual meeting iri the church audi­
torium. The pastor, Rev, J. A. Roskam, acted as chair­
man while reports were submitted from various depart-! 
ments .and boards of the church and current year of­
ficers elected.
A great many missionaries 
visited the church during the past 
year adding Stimulus to its inter­
est in missions and to the offer-
Dacron is a polyester fibre. It’s 
strong, tough and durable.' It’s 
wrinkle resistant, can be/ given
ings received. The m.i^sionary permanent creases and nerids lit:
A QUIET MOMENT is shared by Don Berry and his lovely 
wife in the rotunda of the Vancouver Hotel while, upstairs, 
athletes from around the province gather for the Sun news­
paper’s athlete of the year banquet, Saturday evening.
Honoiirabie 
A, GASLARDI
Minister of jPublic Works












Annual report of Junior R^d ' 
Cross activities in 1954 follows:
The primary school has been 
very active this year in contrib­
uting to the Junior Red Cross. 
All classes have enrolled as mem­
bers and some of the Grade 2 and
in Vancouver $330 in June and at 
Ihc present time have a balance 
in the bank of $95.
The wool drive has becomp an 
annual affair at Carmi. Each fall
a’ wool gathering contest is held 
3 classes have raised extra money between the classes. The , wool 
by selling coat hangers, egg car-
groups not only contributed to 
the funds but also made many 
articles arid packed food for mis­
sionaries- in India. An indication 
of the increased interest in this 
work during 19.54 is seen in tho 
fact that a total missionary offer­
ing from all departments was 
over $2,800, a substantial increase 
over previous years. 9
During tho past year the-Sun­
day School had a .slogan "50 more 
in ’54’’, and as a result many now 
pupils were brought into the 
classes. It was disclosed that tho 
Baptist Church here had a mem­
bership of 19.3.
At the close of the meeting Mr. 
Roskam tendered his i’osignation 
3’he church pastor has accepted 
a call to a pastorale of tho Bap­
tist Church in Prince Rupert.
Eolected to office for the en­
suing term wore J. A. Connon, 
E. W. A. Cooper, Edward Gale, 
Gordon Halvorson, Edson Miller, 
Percy Miller and C. R. Swindon, 
deacons; Miss Vera Davies, 
church cle:k, and D. H. Tully, 
treasurer.
tie or no ironing.
Costs $62 Pei 
pay At Summerland
SUMMERLAND ; ^ Si irrihier- 
land Couridl estirnates tliat It is 
coiiting the' raiunicipality $62, per 
d^y". for sanding roads at the pre­
sent time; rThis is being done ; on 
most of fhe. hills arid dangerous 
spots' bn the main roads in town 
.which are used generally,: as 
well as other tricky places.
,, At 'Tuesday’s council meeting 
Councillor J. BarkwiU, chair- 
rnari bf roads, hoped that citizens 
vybuld'! not i be unfeasohable in 
asking for sanding. He pointed 
out!that, sand piles have been put
County Court Opens 
Tomorrow In Vernon
VERNON p Judge J. Ross Ar­
chibald, of Kainloops, will open 
the second sitting oJE, the Yale 
County Court' this year in Vernon 
on Tuesday. \ :
: There are .no criminal trials 
set dovvn for' hearing, although 
there are several' items . of civil 
business to be transsacted either 
In chambers or open court.
Old age pensioners will be ad<l 
mltted free to ' the GlengaYryi 
Skating Club’s production ‘‘Wonjl 
derland On Ice’’ at the matinee;! 
Friday, at 4 p.m . The show will! 
be held at the Memorial •Ai’ena.vf
along most of the places where 
ri is thought they would be need­
ed, arid are there for use. by any­
one in trouble. '
A S H II C lS R NU O M A u. A e W
c T R E R W ES
Ei T e A S t; H R
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BUGS BUNNY
tons, plants, apples and other 
things. One of the classes made 
Christmas decorations and anoth­
er had a fish pond and sold the 
articles. The total contribution 
from the 14 divisions is about 
$100. ' -
During the year the 12 classes 
in the . Jermyn Avenue School 
have worked together to serve 
others in many ways.
They have sent $220 to' the 
Crippled Children’s Fund in Van­
couver and now have a balance 
of $7.72 in the bank. ’
Mr. Tully’s group have been on 
duty, rece.sses and noons, selling 
appie.s every school day, and have 
realized a large part of the col­
lections. Mrs. Joslin’s class raised 
over .$20 when; they held their 
annual bazaar. Mr. Nelson’s group 
raffled a pair of gold fish and a 
magic garden. Other classes 
raised their share by holdirig fruit 
and candy sales. One class sent 
four scrap books to the children’s 
ward at the hospital.
The Carmi Avenue School has 
had a very successful year in 
Junior Red Cross work. By means 
of a wool drive, apple sale, and 
salvage drive, they^ were able tb 
collect and send to headquarters
that is collected is then sorted, 
the seams, buttons, etc., removed, 
and it is shipped to Vancouver 
to be made into blankets. These 
are then sold. This year we re­
ceived 33 blankets. Thirty of these 
were sold and the remaining 
three were given to the Central 
Welfare. At the present time 130 
pounds of wool are in Vancouver 
being made into blankets.
Jermyn Avenue School and 
Carmi Avenue School both sell 
apples regularly to the pupils at 
recess and noon for the low price 
of two apples for 1 cent. This is 
done as a health measure to en­
courage the pupils to eat apples 
instead of candy. About 175 boxes 
of apples ai-e sold in, each school 
during the year. ■
. The pupils in division 2 made 
25 cartoon-booklets for the local 
hospital. This idea has now been 
copied and used rit the coast. 
Miss Browne, the exchange teach­
er from Montreal, had her class 
write and . sell newspapers to 
raise funds.
I am proud to report that in
Municipal Heads To
t KELOWNA — The, Union of 
6kanagan Municipalities will 
meet in Armstrong on Thursday, 
February 17. It is the .annual 
meeting of the body and on Moh 
day night Mayor Ladd told his 
council that a full agenda had 
been arranged and several im 
portant points would be discuss­
ed.
Arrangements had been made 
for arena commissions to attend 
and discuss mutual problems such 
as hockey in a separate meeting 
Civil defence officials and a.sses- 
sors will also meet at the same 
time. / : - ,
I' PROWSe).PETUNIA It) FINISH, 
























...AN’ I WOLILDNT 
HAVE NEITHER, IF 
VOU HADN'T 
TO SLEEP ON
I tyi: t»M »T m* bnin, T. *>■ nn- v;> i>m oii.'
When you go into a restaurant 
alone and see two. friends having 
lunch together, don’t assume 
you’ll be wanted by saying,“Do 
you care if I join you?” They may 
be having lunch together in older 
to discuss private matters. So just 
say “Hello” cordially and if they 
the school year of 1953-54 the ask you to join them you will 
Penticton Elementary schools do- know you are welcome,
.TIME A5 ;A ^
KNEW 'A X)
1 SUCH A-.RU6H TD 
WHERE without^-HAVE'ME'TE^;-4 
'TOUR that SAdGEl";.'
.SOMEBODY SWIPED UMkv\..:l GUESS j
nr AN’ VOU NEVER 










bf Iwvlw. IwL J. IS. Res. «. P« Off. 11'
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HOW .YCMJ .CAM,.GET.. A .£
• t •
i(^Y. ► All employed men 
and women can get 
cash here 19 pay, bills 
or cu< monthly pay­
ments .. . . and have 
one smaller monthly 
payment. Loan hand- 
tailored to yourneeds 
and income. -Phone 
for loan oh first visit, 
write or come in. 
Loans $50 to $1200
nated a total of $517.81 to the 
Junior -Red Cross fuyds. This 
was exceeded by only three or j» 
four schools in the whole of the 
province. In addition to this, 
they gave the March of Dimes 
$335 this fall although that was 
not considered a Junior Red 
Cross project. '
Some people are put out when 
others butt; in.
^ WITH . A •IZED LOAN
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phono: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANagor
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loons mode lo losldonls ol all surrounding towns * PirsonnI FInonco Company of Conodo
/A











Here’s a new utility steel building that's 
n biidRCt planner's dream! With 
Butler panclUcd construction, wall 
panels are easily prc^assemblcd into 
large sections, tilted into place on any 
type foundation. A wrench and screw 
driver are tlie only tools needed. Roof 
panels go up just as easily by simply 
bolting them to steel frame and eave 
channels. In hours instead of days, 
your Butler Panl-Frame building is 
up and ready for use.
ui today for eomploto €o$t-$avhg dotalh.
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& Construction Supplios (B.C.) Ltd.
2060 W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C. CHorry 7131
Local Roprosontative;
LONG’S BUILDiNO SUPPLIES LTD.
274 Wlniiip«a St. Phono 4366
(Continued from Page One)
the CPA plane to take off for 
Vancouver. Cars lined the airport 
road and the overflow parked 
along Skaha Lake beach.'
AIKPORT CEREMONY
At the airport ceremony, ar­
ranged by tho Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, neither 
players nor team officials expres­
sed over-confidence. Thoir re­
marks worp rather that of quiet 
determination to regain for Can­
ada the world title lost last year 
to Russia, as television and news- 
reel cameras, radio microphones 
and reporters recorded the event. 
From the neighboring city of 
Kelowna, chartered pianos 
brought rcprcsontutlvos of press 
and radio.
Besides the players and offi­
cials, those wlio took part In the 
ceremony Included W. E. Gll- 
mour, president of the Jnyeecs, 
Di’. Mol Butler of Kelowna, rep­
resenting tho CAHA, J. J. van 
Wlnkolaar, president of the 
Board of Trade, and Acting 
Mayor E, A. Tltehmarsh.
When final good wishes were 
said anti the team hoarded the 
plane, .the rousing "Go-Vees-Go'' 
was heard on tdl sides. And as 
Iho aircraft look off Iho honking 
horns of hundreds of ears threat. 
enod lo drown out the roar of 
the aircraft's engines,
Vernon Leads Valley 
In Registered Autos
VERNON — Vernon leads Iho 
Okanagan In the number of mo' 
tor vehicle registrations, accord 
Ing to a report just published by 
tho motor behlele branch of tho 
atlornoy-generars department.
Tlie report, which covers Iho 
fiscal year 1953, shows that Ver­
non had 4,625 cars and 2,70.5 
trucks for a total of 7,420 vO' 
hleles roglstorod.
Next In lino was Kolowna, with 
4,536 autos, 2,021 trucks, and then 
Kamloops wltli 4,045 autos and 2,. 
322 trucks roglstorod.
Penticton had’ more Ihnh a 
thousand vehicles of both typos 
less than Vernon. RogiHlored In 
the Poach City were 4.454 autos, 
1,794 li'iieUs.
1 by 'lEo mm:'
Just arrived,and as fresh as the spring that’s just 
around the corner.
All smartly clesigned in the newest 1955 styles. 
Plain pastels in crease resisting — stay fresh Shan­
non cloth -—^others in Everglaze cotton in lovely 
florals, styled with full skirts, no sleeves or short
.. I,
sleeves — high or low necklines and with buttons 
that really play a big part in adding glamour to 
the dress. Shop early to be sure of your favourite 
colour.
Sizes 16 to 20
PHONES
Piece Goodi and Staple! 4184 Ladies’ Wear ...4
Shoes and Luggage   4193
Notions and Accessories 4175,
Children's Wear ........ 4164
....... 4143
Men's Wear   4152
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